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RECORD.

A

like graph all this time? I hope I nave
a changed in appearance since that
woman can't learn until she has been time."
She waa very grateful to him, and
married."
Oh," she said aloud. "A boy and turning to look at him, an idea came
girl affair. Valentines and all that to her which made her eyea dance.
silliness, you know hardly counts Her husband, with Miss Nelson, tat
opposite her a nd her "schoolboy
a love affair."
Vivian
"What's his name?" ha demand sweetheart" at dinner.
racked her brain for reminiscences.
ed.
Her quondam sweetheart was rap Finding none (for of all the boys
idly assuming tangible proportions. who attended the academy when the
She had no idea ha would "bite" so did, the had known him the least).
quickly and easily. She ran over in she originated several. To her deher memory the scores of boys light and amusement, he not only rewhom she had known in the way she sponded eagerly, but followed np her
mentioned.
She had said that he ead with much more thrilling mem- lived across the street, though. With ones.
"You did not answer the letter I
the delightful inconsistency of her
sex she strove to adhere as nearly as wrote you when yon were in Italy,"
possible to the truth while In the he aaid, reproachfully.
webs of deceit
"Indeed, I did," aha replied ear
She recalled the
cognomen 01 a boy who bad lived nestly, "but long, long afterward I
on the opposite side of the street
earned that the train to Cherbourg
"Harry Walters, she said, lin had burned."
0H1" be aaid, his eyea full of
gering tenderly on the name.
"ohow me the picture you were regret
At he became more attentive and
mooning over when l came in. i
should like to tee what your young impressive in manner, and the
fancy chose."
caught the jealous glances of her
husband, Vivian'a spirits soared.
She opened the drawer and
ccted a picture of a cousin, a youth and she never teemed more beautiof eighteen, who lived in the far ful.
west
Later in the evening, in the con
"This is he, Harry," she said, servatory, she looked at Harry sudfinding a loophole for her conscience denly and laughed.
in the recollection that her cousin's
"What a vma imagination 70a
name was Harry.
have, Mr. Walters
He scowled at the delicate fea
"It waa awfully good of yon, Mrs.
tures and threw the picture down Avery, not to give me away. i am
vindictively.
going to confess to yon, my ld
"It strikes me, he said, with an neighbor the object of my fairy
air of cold displeasure, "that you tales."

to have told him anything

that But there are many things

VIVIAN'S PLAYMATE
i
BY BELLE MANIATES

Vivian's keen tense told her that
the first signs of lost illusions were
visible in her iicge lord. He had become used to her beauty and his
pride in possession. He was naturally cold and cynical, and her gil-Jsaffectionate nature had made
the first impression on his impassivity. In the usual course of affairs
his coldness, she concluded, would
Her keen innaturally increase.
sight showed her where the trouble
lay. She had been too easily won- She
too anxious to please him.
should make him jealous.
Finally she decided to have an Imaginary absent lover. Then she
would not harm anyone else or her
h,

self.

Her husband, coming into the sitting room one afternoon, found her
looking tenderly at an object she
held in her hand.
"I have been looking," she said,
with a flush for her deception, "at
some of my girlhood keepsakes.1
His indifference was stirred.
"Oh, then that was a picture of
an old sweetheart you were gazing
-

him

.

.

that,

I

are rather sentimental for a mar
ried woman."
She laughed lightly.
"Well,
Hugh, why not? But it it time to
dress. We dine at Mrs. Gordon's
tonight, you know."
"Who will be there
"The Langdont, Maude Wilbur,
Arthur Bcauchamp and some others. It is given for a girl from Lot
Angeles who it visiting the Gor
dons."
The last arrival at the dinner waa
stalwart,
man, whom
the hostess finally brought to Vivian
as she stood talking to the guest of

suppose you might call
she replied, with a rem!

I;

NO. 8.

ARE NOT SUCH GOOD "MIXERS"

CATER TO HEALTHY APPETITE

Flngarbowla and Other Luxuries Are Writer 8aya Man Think They Oat
n
slly, but Really
qualnted
Thing Unknown te the
They Don't.
Spread.

Ao- -

South-weater-

Edna Ferber writes a fiction story
Those who cannot eat without a
in
the American Magazine in which
correctly folded napkin, spotless
china and silver will do well to avoid the principal character it Emma
a traveling saleswoman;
the southwestern spread described
On
one
of
her trips she took her son
by E. Ecob in Outing. The writer
with her, a boy of seventeen. This
says:
"Eating at a temporary mining boy had to spend the night with a
camp isn't altogether attractive. The stranger in a country hotel. Next
array of blackened lard pails steam morning hit mother asked him about
ing about the hearth, and the ribs hit roommate. The boy knew very
of beef, picked nearly bare, on the ittle, not even the name of the man
table, may not at first sight seem al- with whom he stayed. Whereupon
luring. But youll find that the fre- - Emma McCheaney broke out as fol
jolee (strong red Mexican beans) lows :
" "Men are the cussedest creatures.
and the cold sour doughs, flaked
with black from the pan, and the This chap occupied the aame room
strong tea don't taste so bad after with you last night and you don't
all. Maybe you' think you couldn't even know his name. Funny I If
eat from battered tin plates, with two strange women had found them
battered black forks that tint the selves occupying the same room for
food, amid a litter of saddles, soiled a night they wouldn't have got to the
mattresses and rifles. But then, per- kimono and back hair stage before
haps, you thought you couldn't eat they would know not only each oth
the tyrup from which you had er's name but they'd have tried on
picked out flies and ants, or wash each other's hats, swapped corset
in that lard bucket of pale gray cover patterns, found mutual friends
mine water the cook has brought living in Dayton, 0., taught each
other a new Irish croquet stitch,
ENORMOUS POWER OF RADIUM showed their family photographs,
told how their married sister's little
eaten Solentlet Refuaee te Take girl nearly died with swollen glands
Chaneea With 8ubatar.ee Not
and divided off the mirror into two
Thoroughly Analysed.
sections to paste their newly washed
In tome experiments which Prof. handkerchiefs on. Don't tell me
F. Soddy waa showing to hit class men have a genius for friendship."
of Glasgow students with radium
HARD ON HER
emanation he carefully corked np
the flask containing the gas with the
Ton needn't," said Vivian, with remark that the emanations' physio
a tmile. "I think I can guess. May logical effects were imperfectly iney,

r

npon?"
"Well,

V
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well-set-- up

honor

ir"Yon may ; but I don't see

how-

-

had confided to me
"Mrs. Gordon
a
a
a
on my arrival mat yon were en
to Miss Nelson, and I di
vined from her expression when yon
came that yon ana she had bad a
misunderstanding, and yon were trying to make her jealous."
"Mrs. Avery, yon must have secBut It waa awfully
ond tight I
sweet of you to help me out"
"Fellow feeling,'' quoted Vivian

to herself.

Maude Nelson.

Looking np, the taw her hatband
standing before her.
"Vivian," he said in a ton tremulous with feeling, "this it our
dance."
He kd her away from the aston
ished Walters and in the ballroom
he eaught her almoet roughly to
him, as they began the waits.
"Tell me, did yon know he waa to
be here" he asked fiercely.
She looked np with frank eyea In
which shone the gladness of lore
gained, and said with the earnest- claimed Mrs. Gordon.
neas of truth.
Looking in Tenderly at an Object She
hut"Hugh,"
to
her
Vivian
called
"I never dreamed of inch a thing.
In
Hand.
Her
Held
band, who stood near by with an in it was jott a coincidence."
niscent smile and deprecating man scru table expression on bit face,
WORSE SLIGHT.
ner. 'He lived across the street "come here. I want yon to meet
from us when we were children, and Mr. Walters. Such a coincidence
"So your father it very angry with
, we grew up together. He waa two I waa telling you about him this
you. It it true that he has cut
rs older than I, but he was nice afternoon."
you?"
"protecting to me",
Hugh coldly acknowledged the in
"He's done worse than that he's
the g)l," he asked sarcastically, as troduction.
cut my allowance."
m paused, "what became of him?"
"1 should hardly know you from
"We went to school together, the picture of you that my wife
GROCERY LEAGUE.
Then he went to college. I went treasures," he remarked.
abroad, and well, you know how
"The baseball season it drawing
Vivian felt Mrs. Gordon's
people come and go in your life.1
aa well as that of Miss Nelson. on."
"And you told me," he blurted, She did not dare look at Harry Wal"That'a right"
ters until she heard him say :
"Yes; the boys around the ttove
"that I was the first"
"How foolish I was," she thought
"Oh, did you keep that photo have begun preliminary practice.
'Harry," said Mrs. Gordon sweet
ly, "I want you particularly to
know Mrs. Avery.
Mr. Walters,
Vivian."
Vivian blushed with pleasure.
"OhPahe cried excitedly. "Iam
sure yes, you are the Harry Wal
ten who lived across the street from
us in Fostoria."
"And you are Vivian Allen. Ton
haven't changed in the least"
"I am so glad I arranged for yon
to co in to dinner together
ex

r

.

sur-pris-

e,

vestigated, and certainly potent, and
that he had no personal wish to in
vestigate them.
The amount of gaseous emana
tion with which he waa experiment
ing waa to small that it would have
required thirty timet at much to nil
bubble the else of a pinhead or
....
41
r aaaea
one cubic millimeter, tie
part
thirtieth
instead
of
the
that if
of a pinhead full we could obtain a
Dint of this gat and to obtain sucn La
a quantity half a ton of pure radl-am would be required it would radiate the energy of a hundred pow
She (fishing for a compliment)
erful arc amps. Indeed, aa Ruther
ford has said, no vessel would hold it This is the third dance you've had
and inch a quantity would instantly with me. Why don't you ask tome
melt and dispel in vapor any mate- of the other girls?
He To tell the truth, I m such
rial known.
a bum dancer that I'm ashamed to
PROM OLD KENTUCKY.
ask them.
m

K

"By the way, I met a young lady
' """!
MODERN.
from your atate last summer a
Miss Balmer."
Baker Any new ideas at the
"Daughter of old Balmer, the un Bullions' motor dinner?
'
dertaker?"
Barker Yes ; in the middle of
"Shouldn't wonder. She told me the table a fountain of gasoline was
her father was a southern planter." playing. Judge.
EASY WORK.

FOOLISH, OF C0UR8E.

Church My wife is trying to
"What a fool he is I"
change the topography of the coun- "What's the matter now?"
try.
"I offered him a ohance to double
Gotham How so ?
his money in thirty days, and he
"She is always making mountains turned it down."
out of molehills."
,
.

AUTO ARISTOCRACY.

:

SCARECROW.

Wiggt 8ubbubs hae a big wood
"He has a grudge against the
pile in front of his house. I wonplain people."
der why he doesn't burn coal?
"On what score?"
Wagg He does. The woodpile is
so
wear
they
many
rubbers
"Says
that it forces up the price of tires." merely a protection against tramps.

IN HI8 FAMILY.
HER PREFERENCE.
EXACT LOOALITY.
the Australian language." That is
to eay, a sonnet that would not be
"Paw," asked little Johnny, "what
Agnes Would you marry a man
Lawyer Officer, did you catch
is
the rule of three?"
The Australians are evolving a understood outside of Australia.
to reform him?
this prisoner in flagrante delictn ?
"You, your sister Bella, and your
new English language of their own.
could
get
if
Not
a
Ethel
I
man
Policeman No, air.
I caught
mother," sighed Mr. Meekun.
FOR DISPLAY.
With three of their words "bar-inkinwho didn't need reforming.
him in the back alley.

AUSTRALIAN ENGLISH.

g,"

"larrikin" and "kangaroo"

we 're all familiar, but there are
hundreds of others to be found in
the dictionary of "Australian-English- "
compiled by Professor Morris.
The Sydney Bulletin it offering a
prize for the "best sonnet written tn

.

He I see there's a chance for the
LITERALLY SO.
imposition of an income tax, Good
"Don't you love an exciting game
thing, too.
of
football?"
She Yes, George. And you must
"Oh,
I think it it perfectly Wil
pay at big a tax aa you can, dear,
ing."
just to keep up appearance.

THE RESULT.

AN 0MI8SI0N.

Knicker Did your father give
"A friend told me how to bant"
an auto?
you
"Well?"
Bocker Yes, but he didn't endow
"When I tried it I found it was
... .
it. Lippincotfs.
only banter."

GRIGIS

YOUNG-WIF-

SAVED FROM

IS
RIVER

HOSPITAL

SOUTH OF

IF DIKES
HOLD

36

HOURS,

FLOOD
MEMPHIS
COUNTRY

ABOUT THERE SAFE.

Tells Kow Sick She Was And
What Saved Her From
An Operation.

PEOPLE FLEE FOR THEIR LIVES

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. " Three yean Estimated Locs 30 Lives, $10,000.00
ego 1 was married and went to house- Ark.,
Wyanoke,
Refugees In
keeping. I was not
Scaffolding
With
Build
Church
and
feeling well
Pews to Keep Above
could hardly drag
myself along. I had
Water.
such tired feelings,
my hack ached, my
sides ached, I had
Washington, D. Ci April 9.
bladder trouble awThe weather bureau tonight isfully bad, and I could
jvV'liilii:; not eat or sleep. I had
'jK' sued this special river bulletins
The Ohio river at Cairo is falling
headaches, too, and
slowly and will continue to fall
became almost a nerat about the same rate for the
vous wreck. My doc
remainder of the week. After
tor told me to go to a hospital. I did
that time It will fall more rap-- .
not like that idea very well, so, when I
Idly... The stage .at. Shawnee-town- ,
saw your advertisement in a paper, I
III., on Monday was 47.8
wrote to you for advice, and have done as
feet and the erect stage will not
you told me. I have taken Lydia E.
be more than a trifle over 48
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.
feet within a day o rtwo. The
" If sick and ailing women would only
Mississippi river is falling from
know enough to take your medicine, they
Helena northward. It is not
would get relief. "Mrs. Benj. H. Stans-berprobable there will be any furRoute 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,
ther rise.. At Mempnis the river
Ohio.
has fallen 1.6 feet from the high
If you have mysterious pains, irreguwater mark of Saturday. The
larity, backache, extreme nervousness,
river will continue to rise below
inflammation, ulceration or displaceHelena.
ment; don't wait too long, but try Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound now.
The'-crisiIn the "Mississippi valley's
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, made from roots tremendous flood is Imminent. Chief
and herbs, has been the standard remedy anxiety tenters in the situation along
for female ills, and such unquestionable the river's reaches south of Memphis.
testimony as the above proves the value If the dikes of Arkansas, Mississippi
of this famous remedy and should give and North Louisiana hold for another
every one confidence.
36 hours, the fertile valleys of the
delta and the Yazoo south of Memphis
will be spared.
True Till Death.
State and government officials say
His companions bent over him with
the
dikes on the eastern bank will
bepitiful earnestness, and stared
seechingly Into his waxen features. withstand the tremendous pressure
Again came the flutter of the eyelids, that would be exerted by the flood's
but this time his will mastered ap- crest. Nevertheless, tbey are apprehenproaching death. His lips weakly strug-gle- sive and fear of breaks along the westto execute his last command, and ern dikes is shown by Teports of the
the friends bent closer to hear the fal- abandonment of homes and villages
In the lowlands from Helena to the
tering whisper. "I am gone? Yes
southward.
er I know. Go to Milly. Tell her
Stirring stories of the rescue of the
er I died with her name on my
t
territory
lips; that I er have loved her her refugees in the
alone er always. And Bessie tell of upper Arkansas have reached Memer tell Bessie the same thing."' phis. One thousand or more persons
marooned in Wyanoka, Ark., were
London Weekly Telegraph.
brought to Memphis late yesterday afternoon, rescued through the initiatOut.
Memphis citizens' committee
Years had passed, the political ive of a
the hazardous trip to
which
made
equality of the sexes were fait accompli, and a certain candidate for the Wyanoke to investigate stories of suf
presidency had but now been knocked, fering. Reports were amply verified.,
in a cnurcn were round scores or
in a dignified manner, into a cocked
sufferers who had taken refuge
the
hat.
when the flood descended. As
there
Her humiliation was complete, but
although she declined to talk for pub- the water rose the refugees built scaflication, her friends were less reti- folding with pews, and thus kept their
heads above the surface. On high
cent, f
ground
and In the attics of bouses near
"Hats of that shape," they protested,
with much feeling, "went out ages Wyanoke, hundreds of other victims
were found. All were taken to Memago." Puck.
phis yesterday afternoon.
Refugees from the Modoc flood disSome Are So' by Nature.
trict south of Memphis who were taken
A certain young man, who prided to Helena and Memphis yesterday say
himself on a brusqueness that he mis- there has been some loss of lifo In that
took for wit, met an eminent, but section. These reports are unverified
touchy, sculptor at a studio supper.
and the mayor of Helena Bent to the
"So you're the chap,' he said, on Associated presg an emphatic statebeing introduced, "that makes mud ment declaring there had been no faheads?"
talities from the breaks south of his
"Not all of them," the sculptor re- city.
plied, quietly. Youth's Companion.
Unofficial estimates of the damage
vary widely. Many persons who know
every bend in the great river from
New Orleans to Cairo say the pecuniary loss will amount to $10,000,000.
Other persons equally conversant with
the situation modify this estimate.
Probably the heaviest specific loss
must be estimated in the destruction
of homes, the loss of lives, too, and
damage to manufacturing plants in
the upper flood district. The number
of fatalities has been small. Prompt
warnings have preceded the river's
rise and residents of the threatened
districts have been more or lefis alert
with cream
About 30 fatalities would meet the conservative total.
Crisp, fluify bits of white
There has, however, been tremensuffering among the homeless.
dous
Indian Corn; cooked, rolled
Of the 30,0H0 or more persons who
have been driven forth by the raging
into flakes and toasted to a
tides, hundreds have gone hungry and
olden brown.
without water for many hours before
succor reached them.
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flood-swep-

Rata.
THE PEEVISH CHILD
Jim Do you think Mamie is taller
NEEDS TREATMENT
than Susie?
Tim I should say that she is Just
When a child Bulks drowsily, or la
about one rat taller.
fretful, it Is usually due tcksorae slight
A splendid and highly recommended disorder of the digestive organs, and a
remedy for tired, weak, inflamed eyes, iuIU laxative is very often all that I
and granulnted eyelids. Is Paxtlne An- necessary to restore cheerfulness and
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent buoyancy of spirits.
postpaid on receipt of price by The
In cases where the use of a gentle,
I'axton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
effective laxative stimulant 14 indicated, many of the b3t physicians aro
' Corner In Wealth.
now prescribing Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
" "I arii opposed to
the concentration PepEln. This preparation
Is admittedof wealth."
"I am with you. These parlor car ly the perfect laxative, being mild, yet
porters ought to be made to give up positive In its action on the bowels,
and far preferable to violent cathartsome of their money."
ics and purgative waters. It Is very
We always feel sorry for a stutter- pleasant to the taste and is an ideal
ing man who. Is-- trying to put in a remedy to regulate and strengthen the
Btomach, liver and bowels.
Its easy,
good word for himself.
natural action makes it especially desirable In the cr.se of children, a dose
TO TtRR A COM) IN ONK WAT
Take I.AXATIVH HIKIMO Oulnlne Tahlets. at
being sure to have the delimiritlitsriiftind nmnnr If It fafu to cure. II. VV.
tilloVaTtf aigjialure Is on each box. S&o.
sired result next morning, with no attendant unpleasantness or discomfort.
Outwardly most people are cheerful
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold
givers, but how about the feeling
by druggists everywhere In 60c and
J1.00 bottles. If you have never tried
this splendid remedy, write to Dr. W.
.IMMORTALITY
CERTAIN.
Bwerienborg's
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St.,
(Treat work on the life after death, 4Uupai;ea,only
111., for a sample.
l&e postpaid. B. C. Uuruh, pawnee Itovu, Kan.
He will be
very glad to send a trial bottle withTalent in the kitchen and a balance out any expense to you whatever.
in the bank should form a combination for generating domestic bliss.
Something the Matter, Anyhow.
Little Harold lives In Broad Klpple.
As we grow more sensible we refuse drug
His mother got hiin ready for bed
cathartics and take instead Mature' herb one cold nlgbt, and to he sure be
oure, Qarfleld Tea.
would be warm enough during the
The more a trust magnate wants the night she ' took extra precautions, relates the Indianapolis News. After
less the other fellow gets.
she had put on his little fuzzy pajamas 6he tucked him carefully in be22 GASH PRIZES tween
the wool blankets. Then, to
GIVEN AWAY make doubly sure, she got a hot water
bottle for him and the youngster
TO THE BEST PLAYERS AT,
was apparently as snug as could be,
with only his little nose sticking out
from beneath the covers.
When his mother had finished the
tucking-lJob she turned down the
THE NEW FASCINATING SOLITAIRE GAME
light. Soon the entire family was In
Pyramid can only be played with bed. But Harold Is like most youngRayo Cards and the players sending In the sters. He loves his mother, and
highest number of records of different comwishes lots of attention. So In Mis child
binations from which by successful manipulation the 8 color sequences have been worked mind he figured out a way to get her
out la accordance with the rules and instructo his bed.
tions, will receive (2000, divided as follows:
"Mamma," he wailed, "I'm cold!"
$1,000 for 1st highest number of records
"Nonsense, son!" replied hl3 moth'
er, and she never made a move to go
.
$ 600 for 2d
to his rescue.
$ 100 each for next 5 highest numbers
The little boy tried the opposite.
This money has been deposited with The
Columbia Trust Co., 185 Broadway, New York
"Well, I'm too hot, then!" he yelled.
bed-tim-

Mon-tlcell- o,

(9(1(1(1
OZUUU.oo

PYHAQ

Ready to serve direct

from the package.

Hicks They tell me that all the single foreign noblemen are very much
worried.
Dicks Why so?
Hicks So many American millionaires have lost their fortunes lately.
The Sailor's Chest.
This sailor must have been
a bit of an acrobat.
Mamma Why, dear?
Bobby Because the book sayt,
"Having lit his pipe, he sat down on
his chest." Sacred Heart Review.
Bobby

Build up
The Systom
--

r Is the stomach
weaM

TRY

Are the bowels

THE

clogged?
Is the blood

BITTERS.

impoverished ?

'

to whom contestants must send their records.
Contest la open till May 1st, 1913, allowing
ample time to become skillful at the frame.
Each pack of Kayo Cards contains instructions for playincr Pyramid and tells how to
preserve records for Prize Contest.
Kayo Cards cost 60o. per pack and all orders
enclosing- - money order for 60 cents will be
filled In order of receipt.

RAYO CARD COMPANY
89 E. 42nd St.. Nw YorK Citr

Why Rent a Farm

Midnight Scare.
Knlcker Did your wife hear a burglar In the cellar?
Bocker No, she heard a burglar-ett- e
In the oellarette.
'
Extreme Measures!
"I hand my husband the bills.
"Well?"
"Then he foots them."

nd be compelled to par to your landlord most
of your hard-earne- d
profits? Own your own
i arm,
secure a rree Homestead in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta, or purchase
lttnd In one of these

districts and bank
profit of $10.00 or
every year.
Land purchased 8
years ago at $10.00 an
acre has recently
changed hands at
$25.00 an acre.
The
crops grown on these
warrant the
lands
advance. You can

$12. OO an

mm

Hostcftcr's
Stomach Bitters
will tone, strengthen and invigorate the entire system and
make you well again.

ZJZVJVS,--

ALWAYS

R115ABL.

Rheumatic Pains
quickly relieved

m

sen

Sloan's Liniment is good for pain of
without rubbin?.'
sort It nenetrates.
l -through the muscular tissue right to4he
anvJ

3

permanent as well as temporary relief.

Become Rich

Here's Proof.

A. W. Lay of Lafayette, Ala., writes:
had rheumatism for five years. I tried
doctors and several different remedies but
If
""Lr?'
tf
thev did not helP n,e' 1 obtained a bottle
J f
of Sloan's Liniment which did me so much
11 1 1
3 'J
I would not do without it
"
- good that
I
"j - aL.
Rice of Easton, Pa.,
Thomas
writes : " I have used Sloan's Lini- tor rheu- nient and find it
matic pains."
Mr. G.G.Jones of Baldwins, L.I.,
writes: "I have found Sloan's Lin"
iment pat excellence. I have used It for broken sinews above the knee
cap caused by a fall, and to my great satisfaction I was able to resume
my duties in lest than three weeks after the accident." -

by cattle raising.dalryinglxed
farming and grain growing In

rl

the provinces of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Free homeattead and pre
emptlon area a, as well as land
held by railway and land companies, will prov.de booses
UtJ
for millions.
Adaptable soil, healthful
climate, splendid schools
and churches. (food rati ways.
bar buiiler' ratos, dencrtpttve
litruture 'Lost Best Wet,"how
to t'ach the country and ot Iier
write U Hup'tof lruml- ration, Ottawa, Canada, or to the
t uiiadian
iioveruuaeul Aent,

A Tempting
Treat

Post
Toasties

e

NO WONDER.

Ar

i

"I

Fl

X'. S f

first-cla- ss

'.

W.H.ROGERS
125 W. Ninth St., Kanta City, Mo.
PIM write to tbeagrent nearest yon

The Wretchedness
of , Constipation
can quickly

be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the AA

-- A

liver, cure
Biliousness,

1LI

vnnikivw
.a
c I
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is an excellent remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, asthma.
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& $I.OO
At
Sloan's Book on Horses, Cattle," Sheep and Poultry sent free. Address

They do their duty.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON. MASS.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Will 8ue For Nine Million.

Wichita, Kan., April 9. Kansas Insurgent Woodmen will bring a $9,500,-00suit against the Modern Woodmen
of America. This decision was reached at a meeting la Wichita last night
of the executive committee of the Provisional insurgent organization formed
in Kansas City, Kansas, last March.
This suit will be brought to .retain or
recover more than nine ' millions of
the National Woodmen emergeucy
fund which the Kansans claim is their
share. The insurgent law committee
was instructed to bring the suit at
pnee.
0

Delightful flavour!
Thoroughly wholesome!

"The Memory Lingers'
Sold by Grocers
Poatum Cereal Company, Limited
Battle Creek, Mich.

You will get full value for every penny you spend on
Roofing. Although it is 15 pounds heavier than the- ordinary
roofing, every ounce of its weight serves to make it more dur
able and serviceable.
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It Needs No Painting or Repairing
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for steep or rJat roofs, adapted to aay kind of a clitnut. It ia
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The Poo!
of Flame
By
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JOSEPH VANCE

MastratloDa by Ellsworth Taunt

Copyright

From that moment on both
merciless whips. For out Of
tbe moonlit wastes behind tbem had
shrilled a voice, cruel and wild, announcing discovery and the .Inception
of the chase. The fugitives bad need
of no sharper spur. A rifle shot rang sharp on the echoes
of that cry, but the bullet must have
rallen far short. A moment later, Indeed, they opened a brisk, scattering
fire naturally Ineffectual, though the
bullets dropping right and left In tbe
sand proved that the chase bad got
within range.
Even with that warning, the end
was nearer than be bad dreamed or
hoped. It came In a twinkling end
unexpected as a bolt out of a clear
sky: a flash of fire ahead, a spltful
snap and pttt! the song of a bullet
speeding pafet bis bead.
v
The guide pulled up with a Jerk.
desperately,
O'Rourke, reining in
swung his camel wide to avert tbe
Simultaneously
threatened collision.
the sharp "Qui vlve?" of a French
sentry rang out, loud and sweet to
bear.
"Thank God!" said the adventurer
In his heart.
And aloud, "Friends!"
be cried, driving past the sentry in a
wielded

by Louis Joseph Vauce

u

cloud of dust
By a blessed miracle the man was
The Btory opens at Monte Carlo with quick of wit, and swift to grasp the
Col. Terence O'Rourke, a military free situatlon-o- f
which, however, he
lance and something of a gambler. In Ills
hotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees a must have had soma warning from
.beautiful girl who suddenly enters the the rattle of firing. He screamed
elevator and passes from sight. At the
Ramlng table O'Rourke notices two men something in O'Rourke's ear as the
him. One Is the Hon. Bertie latter passed, and turning threw himS etching
lynn, while his companion Is Viscount
Des Trebes. a, duelist The viscount tells self flat and began to pump the trighim the French government has directed ger of his carbine, emptying the magahim to O'Rourke as a man who would
line of Touundertake a secret mission. At his apart- zine at the
ment, O'Rourke, who had agreed to un- aregg.
dertake the mission, finds a mysterious
The alarm was hardly needed;
letter. T'h viscount arrives, hands a
sealed package to O'Rourke, who is not O'Rourke and tbe guide swept oh
A
open
pair
of
to
It until on the ocean.
dainty slippers are seen protruding from over the slip of a depression in the
under a. doorway curtain. The Irishman desert and baited in the midst of a
finds the nwmr of the mysterious feet to camp already quickened and alive
l his wife, Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous. They are with shadowy figures running methodreconciled, and opening the letter he finds ically to their posts, carbine and acthai a Raneoon law firm offers him
100,000 pounds for a Jewel known as the coutrement gleaming
in the moonPool of Flame and left to him by a dying friend, but now In keeping of one light: men of tbe camel crops, hardnamed Chambret In Algeria. O'Rourke ened to and familiar with their work.
worsts the nobleman In a due.1. The wife They buckled down to it in a businelflds O'Rourke farewell and he promises
way that thrilled the heart
to soon return with the reward. He dis- ss-like
covers both Olynn and the viscount on of O'Rourke.
In a trice they were
board the ship.

8YN0P3I3.

.

CHAPTER VII. (Continued.)
' By dawn they were ready to start;
and so. In the level rays of a sun that
eemed a dazzling sphere of intolerable light, poising It elf In the eastern
rim of the world as If undecided
whether or no to take up Us flight
across the firmament, the little caravan rocked out into the fastness of
the desert, the Irishman in the van
Bitting a blooded mebari as one to the
wilderness born.
On the seventh night they bivouacked hard on the heels of the flying column, having for seven days pursued
It this way and that, zigzagging into
the heart of the parched land. Now, when they were come within
Biz hours of their goal, reluctantly,
long after nightfall, O'Rourke gave
consent to halt, conceding the necessity; for weariness weighed upon
their shoulders a great burden, and
the camels had become unusually sullen and evil tempered; if rest were
denied them presently they would
become obstinate and refuse to follow
the road.
O'Rourke closeil his., eyes e.ui lost
Piousness wun a sensation or ran- ueadlong into a great pit of ob
livion, bottomless,
eternal. Yet it
seemed no more than a moment ere
he was sitting up and rubbing sight
into his eyes, shaken out of slumber
by his guide.
He stumbled to his feet and lurched
toward the camels, " still but half
awake. When bis senses cleared irritation possessed him. His guide bad
been overzealous. He turned upon the
man and seized him roughly by the
arm.
"What the divvle!" be grumbled angrily, between a yawn and a chatter
of teeth for the air was bitter cold.
"The moon's not yet up!"
"Hush, Sidi!" Something In the
guide's tone stilled his wrath. "The
Touaregg are all about us. They have
been passing us throughout
the
i

doubling out past lines ot tethered
mebara, past the white hillocks of
and, like the
the officers' shelter-tent- s
sentry, throwing themselves down
upon the ground to take shelter of
whatever- inequalities' the face of the
desert offered; and their tiring ringed
the bivouac with a fringe of flame.
O'Rourke slipped from his camel
and turned to watch the skirmish.

tasks as this to cope
with.
Nor for that matter were the Tou
aregg the only sufferers. Hera and
there in the camp a man plunged for
and on the firing
ward In
line beyond the tents now and again
a sharpshooter shuddered and lay still
upon his arms. Even at O'Rourke's
side an officer was shot as be ran to
the front, and would have fallen had
not the Irishman caught him wltb
ready arms and let him easily to the
earth. As he did so the stricken man
rolled an agonized eye upward,
be said between a
"O'Rourke!"
groan and a sigh.
And O'Rourke, kneeling at his side
and peering Into his face, gave a bitter cry. For he bad found Chambret
be, who had such

mid-strid-

CHAPTER VIII.
Preparations for breakfast were toward; an aroma of coffee and bacon
hung in the still, crisp air. The troopers were bustling about as if nothing had happened, laughing and Joking, cleaning rifles, feeding the mebara, striking tents, drawing water
well round
from the
which the camp had been made.
Out of sight beyond the edge of the
sunken oasis a detachment was digging shallow trenches for the dead.
In the open Chambret lay dying, a
stark grim figure in the growing
light O'Rourke sat by his side, near
the head of the improvised litter, elbow In knee, chin In hand, eyes fixed
on the face of his friend.
Just before sunrise the man on the
litter stirred, moaned, opened his eyes
and turned his bead to see O'Rourke.
He smiled wanly. "Mon ami," be said
in tones faint yet thick.
The Irishman rose. "Don't talk,"
said he. "I'll be calling the surgeon."
But Chambret stayed him with a
gesture. "Has he not told you, dear
friend?" he asked.
O'Rourke hesitated.
"Told me
what?"
"That my wound was fatal mortal?
,
. . Surely he must have told you.
. . CoIt is so. Presently I die
ntent . . . Let him be this surgeon: I am beyond his aid. Attend
to me, in my last moments, O'Rourke,
my friend."
The adventurer vacillated, ton by
an agony of compassion. "I must do
something for ye," he said miserably.
.
. . "I must do something. . . ,
What can I do?"
"Comfort me." The dying man
closed his eyes and lay still for .. lit-palm-ringe-

'

"Ye knew this and did not wake
me?"
mere was no neea; we couia noi

Now,

'

,

.

lT.'H1Z2lf

They

Hd

Literally Caught Him Napping,

Massed, the Touaregg, in strength tie. "You are not
greater than the adventurer had be- he asked presently.

lieved something like two hundred
mounted men, in all charged down
upon the camp as if to over-ruand
stampede it
Yet at the critical moment, when
It seemed that ot a surety there was
no stopping them, they divided and
swung round the camp in two wide
circles, scattering Into open order and
firing as they scattered.
Here and
there a horse fell, a rider threw out
his hands and toppled from his saddle, a camel seemed to buckle at full
tilt like a faulty piece of machinery;
and so gaps appeared in tbe flying

gone, O'Rourke?"

...

bore, be your side, mon ami."
of madame . .
me
wife. She is well?"
Is very well, Chambret"
"You have seen her recently?"
"Within ten days."
"You
t,o
have . . . returned
her?"
"No and yes. Twas not for lack
of love for ber that I gave her up "
"Yes," said Chambret Impatiently.
1
com"That I understand.
prehend utterly your feeling. . . ,
But you owe ber happiness, though
you sacrifice your own everything
wings.
to give It her. She loves you . . .
For the men of the flying column as she night have loved even me bad
were picked uhots. Tbey bad need to you not comevlnto ber life."
"I'm
"Tell
your
"She

...

tlve, upon bis collaborator.

.

O'Rourke

are about to pocket your remarked an expression on the French,
scruples that she may have her due man's face, a curious compound ot

portion ot happiness?"
"I've promised, Chambret."
"I am glad. . . . But you what
has brought you hither?"
"I -- I wished to see ye,"
But tne dying are oftentimes and
strangely endowed with curious in
sight into matters beyond their ken
Without perceptible hesitation Cham
bret made this apparent
"You have come for the ruby," be
said with conviction.
"How did ye know?"
"It Is true, then? . . .
fancied
so; I knew that some day you would
come to claim it , . , Bend nearer
to me. . . . The Pool of Flame is
in the keeping of my good friend, the
Governor-Genera- l
of Algeria, It la all
arranged. When I am gone, take my
signet ring, tell him your name, and
demand the package a small morocco
leather box, wrapped in plain brown
paper and superscribed with my name
and yours. He knows nothing oi Its
value, save that it is great, and will
deliver it to you and only you without
question. . . , That Is all."
The hand that clasped O'Rourke's
was like Ice.
"Chambret!"
"Beatrix.
The cold fingers relaxed. Gently
O'Rourke disengaged his hand and nut
It to the pitiful, torn bosom of the
man who had died with bis wife'
name upon bis lips.

..."

CHAPTER IX.

'

'';

Shortly before midnight the tri
weekly train from Constantino to Algiers pulled up over an hour late at
the town of
It took up a
single passenger, discharged none, and
presently thundered on westwards,
rocking and Jarring over a road-becertainly no better than it should have
been. Such, at least, was tbe passenger's criticism, as, groaning In anticipation of the long night of discomfort ahead of him, be disposed himself
and his belongings about the cushions
s
of the
compartment which
he occupied in solitary grandeur.
ORourke had no intention of leav
ing anything undone tha" might tend
to mitigate the terrors of the Journey.
Five days had elapsed since that
morning in the oasis. In the interval
he had again dared the danger of the
desert, returning to Biskra alone by a
route more direct than that which had
brought him up with the flying column. Discharging the guide with a
gratuity larger than bis ebbing means
warranted, he had proceeded to El- Guerrah by the first dally train, and
so now found himself on the direct
line of cemmunlcatlon with Algiers
and the Governor-General- .
Ills chlefest concern now lay with
the future and the Pool Of Flame;
both bulked large upon the horizon
and were at once the architects and
the nuclei of a thousand different
plans of action.
So far, the affair had worked
smoothly; he anticipated little trouble.
So thinking be drowsed, and in the
course of time lulled by the hammering of a
at the forward end
of the coach, fell asleep. He wakened suddenly after a nap of some two
hours or so, to a confusion of Impres
sions: that tbe train bad stopped;
that some one had Invaded his com
partment; that a cold blast was blow
ing across his wrists. Bewildered and
not half master of his senses, he started up and fell back with a thud, assisted to resume a recumbent position
by a heavy blow upon his chest, delivered by some person for the moment
Simultaneously he was
unknown.
aware of a clicking sound, followed by
tbe sensation of being unable to move
his feet; and then, tbe clouds clearing
from his understanding, he realized
that the cold upon bis wrists was that
of steel. With handcuffs also on his
ankles, he lay helpless, unable even
to protest because of a cloth wadded
tightly into bis mouth and a firm hand
that prevented ejection.
Other bands were rifling bis pockets, swiftly but after a bungling fashion. Tbe train, having paused briefly
at Setlf (be afterwards located tbe
station by conjecture), began to
was
in
presently
move again,
full thundering flight Abruptly the
examination of his person which
was so thorough that It included
the opening ot his shirt to assure the thieves tbat be carried nothing in the shape of a money-bel- t
was concluded and the adventurer
was roughly Jerked Into a sitting position. At the same time his gag was
removed.
He gasped, blinked, coughed, and
rolled a resentful eye around tbe compartment "Be tbe powers!" he said
huskily; and no more. At first glance
it became apparent that be had miscalculated the audacity and resource
of the vlcomte and Mr. Glynn. They
bad literally caught him napping.
The Honorable Bertie, O'Rourke discovered kneeling in the act of turning
the adventurer's traveling gear inside
out; at least be seemed to be trying to do so. Monsieur le Vlcomte
des Trebes on the contrary was seated at ease, facing O'Rourke, a revolver
on the cushion beside him, bis In
terest concentrated not upon his cap
d

first-clas-

flat-whe-

night"

they are all
and we in
the rjlght, may pass for tbem until
moriLup."
The guide turned away to rouse the
tnehara, prodding them up, mutinous,
snarling and ugly. - In another rive
minutes they were again' moving forward. By the time the silver rim of
the moon peered over the edge of the
east they were pelting on at full speed,
as yet, apparently, undetected by the
Touaregg.
An hour paBseii, and the chill in the
air became more Intense; dawn was
at band. A sense of security, ot dangers left behind, came to the Irishman; be began to breathe more freely, though still the polished 'butt ot a
repeating rifle swinging from the saddle remained a comfort to his palm.
tyi ,f a Annfl.lanl
mAiilolli, at
t'
ease, seeing the desert take shape
In the moonlight and show Itself desolate on every band.
Even as be gained assurance from
tbts thought, the guide turned in bis
saddle and cried a warning: "The Tou

"True.
"You

eagerness, triumph and apprehension.
Without noting tbe Irishman's
he addressed Qlynn: "Find
ejec-ulatlo-

ur"No

worse luck!" grumbled tbe
Englishman, rising and kicking tbe
hand bag savagely. "There isn't so
much as a scrap of paper anywhere
about him."
The v'comte favored O'Rourke wltn
a viclcus glance, muttering something
about a thousand devils. The Irish,
man, quick to grasp tbe situation and
Inwardly exulting, acknowledged Des
with a winning
Trebes' attention
smile.
"Good evening," he said, and nodded
amiably.
"Oh, shut up!" snapped the Honorable Bertie, unhandsomely. "Where's
that letter?"
O'Rourke chuckled. "Ye're a bard
loser, me bright young friend," be
commented. "I though Englishmen
always played the game as it laid."
Glynn grunted and flushed, shamefaced, but the Frenchman cut short
the .'etort on his lips by a curt repetition of Glynn's own question:
"Where's that letter, monsieur?"
O'Rourke glanced at him languidly,
yawned, and smiled an exasperating
strictly personal smile.
Then significantly be clinked tbe handcuffs until they rang on wrist and ankle.
"Answer me!" snarled the vlcomte,
picking up bis revolver.
"Divvle a word," observed O'Rourke,
"will ye get from me If ye shoot me
dead, monsieur le vlcomte. Put down
your pistol and be sensible."
Des Trebes'
face darkened, suffused wltb the blood ot bis rage. Yet
tbe man asserted that admirable control of self which he was able to employ when It suited bis purposes. Evidently, too, be recognized the cold
common-sensof the wanderer's remark. At all events be put aside the
,

e

weapon.

"Where's tbe letter?" he demanded
again, more pacifically.
Again O'Rourke yawned with maIIce prepense, yawned deliberately and
dispassionately.
exhaustively
and
"Not a word," he volunteered at
length, "until ye loose me hands and
feet Which," he added, "ye need not
hesitate to do, for I'll not strike back
unless ye crowd me."
The vlcomte scowled darkly for a
moment, plainly dubious. Then presumably upon the consideration that
he could trust O'Rourke's word and
tbat most assuredly he would learn
nothing from him until bis request
was complied with, be growled an order to Glynn to unlock and remove
the handcuffs. Tbe Englishman obey-

ed.

Free, O'Rourke stretched blmselr,
rubbed his wrists, and observed a
collection of his pocket hardware lying upon the seat by him, thrown
aside by Glynn in his disgust at not
finding what he sought.
"Ye'll not be wanting to deprive
me of these few trifles, me gay highwaymen, I'm thinking?" he inquired
placidly of the pair. "If ye've no objection I'll make so free as to take
back me own."
"Take what you want." returned
Des Trebes in an ugly tone. "But
I give you three minutes to tell me
where you have put that letter."
"Indeed? Your courtesy overpowers
me." The Irishman took up his watch
and calmly made a note of the hour
hard upon three In the morning; then,
with easy nonchalance stowed it away
wltb the rest of the miscellaneous collectionthe knives, coins and keys,
his wallet, tickets and so forth.
"Your time," the voice of the vlcomte Interrupted this occupation, "Is
up." He fingered his revolver "Where
Is that letter? I am losing patience."
"Where rust nor moth cannot corrupt nor thieves break in to steal."
solemnly.
misquoted
O'Rourke
"Steady. Don't call names or I'll
forget mesclf. I mean that the letter
Is In fragments, scattered to the four
winds of heaven, destroyed. There ye
have your answer. Ye fools, did ye
think I would carry It about me?"
"By God!" said Glynn tensely. "No
don't shoot him, Des Trebes! He's
telling the truth. Make blm tell what
was in the letter."
"I'm afraid 'tis useless," O'Rourke
mocked them. "I have forgotten tbe
contents.
What use to me to remember?" be demanded, inspired.
"What made ye think I would bave
It at all? Sure, and the letter was
Why would I
properly Cbambret's.
not turn it over to him?"
"Oh, cut it!" Glynn Interrupted Impatiently. "We know he's dead. The
news wag hellograpbed In from the
column day before yesterday."
"Quite so. Yet If ye know so much,
ye suspect that ChamIf as I gather
bret turned over this precious Jewel
to me, why do ye not demand It as
well as the letter? Not that I bave
either."
"Because we Jolly well know you
haven't got the ruby," blurted tbe
Englishman.
v.
"Be qnW"
rfromte.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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?S, 1907, made Homestead Entry
Serial 03926 Lots 1 and 2, E
NV
and on May 20, 1909, made Serla"
06475 for tho N1SH, Section 31, Town
ship 4 South, Range 2S East,, N. "M
P. Meridian, has filed nollco of intention to make Five-YeProof, to
establish claim to to the land abovf
described, before W. T. Ccwgill, U. P
Cotnmiaaioner, in hiB office at Kenna
New Mexico, on the lllh day of May,
ar

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John P. Bynum, Henry T. Jnea
John N. Necly, of Olive, N. M., Jasoi
T; Candy, of Kenna. N. M.
ARTHUR 13. CURREN,
Register

FOR PCBLICATIOX.
Serial No.PT.IWl.
coal land

NOTICE
N'on

of the Interior,

Department

U.

Land Ofllee at Foi l SJininer. N.

S.

M.

March
U'2.
Notice Is hereby (riven that Willlnm H. smith
SI,
Jununry
Mexico,
on
fcbo,
of Kenna. New
Otit, made Homestead r.ntry No. C3931. for
N'A SWU: NV JaSlU nrd S
H NW?i Sec.
30 Kust N. M.
83. Township SSouih. Kanic
. II, has (lied
notice of intention to make
final Five yeur Proof to establish claim to Vhe
'.and above described, before VV. T, CowkUI
U.S. Commissioner lil nlsOmi-- e at Kenna, New
y f May, l.llt.
itexieo, on the 1st
111'

AKTIirit

FOR PUBLICATION.
02925 KWE.
Son Coal l.nnd.

fRoat, wl. wt.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.

Stntion,

M Al.Clt

I

vARTHUR

E. CUHREN.

Register

FOR PI PLICATION.

NOTICE

01453 KWE.
Non Coal Land.
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,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Serial Nob. 011257. 020217.
Department of the Interior, l S
Land Office at Roswell, New Mex
ico, March 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that, William
R, Havins, of lloaz, N. M., who, on
Oct. 4, 1906, made Homestead Entry
Serial No. 011257, for SW,4 Sec. 15
ind on Oct. 30, 1909, made add. Entry
Serial No. 020217, for KW4 Section
15, Township 7 S., Range 29 E., N. M
P. Meridian has filed notice of lnten- ion to make Final Five-YeProof,
o establish claim to the land above
'escribed, before W. T. Cowglll, U. S
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna,
N. M.. on the 7th day of May, 1912.

Department of the Interior, 17. S
Land Office at Tort Sumner, N. M.
Harch 19, 1912. .
Notice Is hereby given that Pete T
Simpson, of Kenna, New Mexico, whe
on August 9, 1901!, mane Homesteac
Entry No. 0145.!, for Northwest!-quaClaimant names as witnesses:
ter (NWi4), Section 21, Township f
Marlon O. Mills, William Horner,
South, Range 30 East, N. M. P. Meri
dian, hits filed notice of intention tc Lee Murphy, Ilennle W. Ncwlin, all
Five-Yef Roaz N. M.
make
Proof,, to estahllsl
T. C. TIILOTSON
claim to the land above des ribed, be
Register
. fore W. T. CowkIU, V. S. Commis
sioner, in l is office nt Kenna, New
JJesico on the 10th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names es witnesses:
NOTUE FOR FUr.MCATION.
William H. Cooper, John G. Keller
Sei lal No. O.ffilO
Henry C. Burroughs, Charles M. Par
ber, all of Kenna, N. M.
Ocparlinsnt of tho lulciior, U. S
ARTHUR E. Ct'RREN.
Umd Office at Rosv.cll, N. M.
Register
March 19. 11)13
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AJ., March ID, 1912.
Notite is hereby given that Ernent
Paddock, of Kenna, New Mexico. wLt
on Sept. -, lL'OO, m.:Jo tlomesteK
Entry No. 01231, for HoutUeast tiuar
ter (SE) Section 2, Tcwns'.ii;) f
South, Rango 29 Eart, .W M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention tc
Proof, to eatablish
make l
claim Id liie land above described, be
fcro W. T. Cowglll, V. S. Commis
sioner, in his ol'lice ut Kenna, New
Mexico, on tlie Uttii.dey cl May, 1912
2-

ive-vc- ar
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Ill

Oeore.T.

Narranioic,

Tolltver C,
II. (iandy, latioa T
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fell oi'

N. Al.

AltTHLK E. CL'RRKN,
Register
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Built noon oracticaHy the same HnM
of superiority tba
with that undiRpiitfd si-Juhn Der Trade Mark.
Poth ftiilkT and rune: fitted with a powerful
works so eaay tiiat
foot lift, 'ilii specif ftjot-lif- t

iflK ntfllM
U'ith
eaff.
... mot ! j
vr
It. ana ..a-l- . jvui
lianu icvcr. iou can wmn
svieiia
anlliarT
The
hsvrr is withii easy reach of your hand
prferi!y.
plow
and still crntrol the
any
leverage
gaUiR.
kjKr.H

one-teoi-

f

and it ha wonderful tilting power

found on
other
live times tho liftina
weighted down.by furrows while at a standstill.
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'Golct
Medal
Line"

Hiehest award at every
World's Fair or Exposition
since 1840.
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West- - The September number contaii t
herries.
The
an article on srecess with
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on each

;
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F.qnal Distribution ol

r.tt

STREET
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f 1i

Oregon, is publishing a seriea of splendid
vrticics cbout the various industries in the

bottom comes in front of a line drawn hp and down
of all th frlcticn on a r!
naug
a tmiame way pacts irom me puin. i ua i'ncun.
acrosn the nioaldbjard
of John Leera plow bottoms cnaoicstaeni to iwneirait iub sun vwvn ou iui
Writr rail on na. We want to tell roil about- - the Other exclusive
natrnted improvements on the New Deere Stnky and Oaa bucq as Aa- iusi-iustabie seat iieiter sioei tasy maiiuKBinciu
boxts-j-goohitih wheels easy running ailes run in oil.

October number had a beautifully illustrat
ed article on Success in Growing Apples.
Other articles shortly to be published are
Success with Live Slock, Success in Grow
ing Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crops.
These articics are written by experts, and
ire not o.iey iiiTht.:lU'vi hut very-"esting.
In addition to the abave, The Pacl.- -.
Monthly-acmonth publishes a large num
ber cf clean, wholesome, readable stories
and stronc independent article on the qaes-tioof the day.
The pric"e ot The Pacific Maataly m
1.50 a year. To introduce it to new
readers, it will be sent for six months (or
H. 50 if thin paper is mentioned.
Portland,
Acldressi Pacific
Oregon.

"Work.

Kp

ave Mney
Style by Reading McCall'a
Magazine and Using MctV.I Pattern
McCU'. Matailaawlll
-

Ladies!;

Xunmam Sfyrcs.

MSCALL'S

MACA2lfi

you dress stvl-

bi-l-

hlily at a moileruin
you posted ou
liilest 1'anhlor.a

NOTICE

,

f--

in
ae
New r'asliiyn 1j6Ii;ms
A1.--lu cah
vnhiu'ulo lniuTniaiioa
ou all home ami
.

clothes and bnu.

tuauers.

Gulf--

6oc n year. Inolniliug
n free pattern. KuW

lod;;y or
sample copy.
McC.ll P.tUtBs will emiblo you to make In your
own no. ue. with yourov. n hands, clotniiit'
yo'.'.rst-ti.;id children whieU will b iin-ciin siylo u.1 Hi. l'rin none higher tui-- lu
cjnt..
lor freo ralieru t'ulalogise.
Vis Viil Ci.e You V'ki Prcent fvf g'tilnrr
he ml for t:vt
airiona your fi
l'.t i;.l"hi t atuhcttm and 'as U Pi .so oi: r.
j-ci''J".::y.
t0 : :o
ti, !::vvc:.s
tjX

ix liti
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THE PACIFIC MONTHLY
SPECIAL FATPS ON THE LEADING
MAGAZINE' OF THE WEST
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NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Serial No. OSnt-Serial No. 01i)T5l.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Department
,
cf the Interior, I', S
N. M.,
Nulhie Ls hereby tiven that Tolliver O Land Office nt
March II. 1012. Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,
Vairuinoie. of Kenra. Nev. Mexico, who, on
that
Notice is tierehy-Klre- n
February 10. 191S.
Oecenilier II. UH", nnOm luunestead entrv
CHABt.KS A. llOATMAJ, Of llOHZ, N. M.
Seiial No. ol"R, for East Vt sinithwesl U Sec
Notice Is hereby irlven that lloxl P. Smith,
i,
who, on upleinber It), lulu, madu ilomesteud
t7; and east H of the northwest U Sec.iinn
V,o, on August
t'ownshlp fl south, Iirtr'e :'l east, N. M. 1 Kntry Serial Ko. ittXIh", for NIVX Section 13, of Kenna, New Mexico,
I! untie
Toan-hiN. M, P. M., has 19i, made homestead entry, Serial No. 010734.
leridian, has notice of Intention to n.alPinal Five year Proof, to esiablish claim to tiled notice of Intention to t.iuUe Klnal l oin for the Southwest 14 Sectloi. II, Townshi). !
he land above described, ffore W. T. Cow imitation Proof to establish clnlni to the land aotitb. Range .11 cast, N. M. P. Meiidian, ban
1, V, S. Commtaaionur,
In bis oftlce, at Ken above described, before if, P. l.lely. U. S.
N. M., illcd notice of intention to malie Klr.nl Flic
la. New Motion, on the U'.b day of May, 1018 I'oinmlhHioner, at his oftlce In
year Proof, lo establish claim to Hie land a
1011.
iKithday
on
.prll,
of
the
U3
names..
Claimant
witnesses:
Claimant names us witi.esscs:
bove described, before V. T. Cowglll, V. S.
John A. Kbnmons. WllPo A. Fry. Ernest
Tlliuan 1. Ken nan,
William
Maple,
Paddoc't und John E. Fia; ier, ail of Ke'in.
Couiniihfiiunc-rin Lis cftlce at Kenna. Now
Wllliugi Horner, and I.en It. Ilo'iertMin,
'
fe' Mexico.
Mexico, on the ir.d day of Aiuil lPJ.
19
M.
all of Hob, N.
T. C. TIIJ.OTSON.
Hi

W

00

special offer:

Material, and in S

-

N

. .21-1-

M

M:r-j-

Ros-vell-

Non Cnnl Lnnd.
Department of tiie Iiitctior, L.
Jjind Office at. Full Su uner,

I

e7

ar

FOR PUBLICATION.

.1

......... .52

-

ar

NOTICE

I

I V

tf- Qcalers in

likff

Department of the Interior, 17. S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
March 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John F
P.ynum, of Olive, N. M. who on Jan
25, 1907, made Homestead Entry No
82S, for Lots 3 and 4, nndEJ SW
Section 30, Township 1 South, Range
28 East, N. M. 1
Meridian, has filet
notice of intention to make Five-Ye- a
Proof, to establish" claim to the lane
above described, before V. T. Cowgill, V. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the lltt
day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Columbus G. Stroud, Henry T
Jnues, John U Neely, all of Oiive, N
M., Jason T. Gandy, of Kenna, N. M

I

N .M.

,:

.

I

I

43
'. h'

server, postoffice address, Boaz,

--

Coed Hovsekeiting Mac
wink requires the svrvirs of a represent- tive is Kenna, New Mexico, to look
after subscription renewals and to extend
circulation by special methods which have
Salary and
proved unusually successful.
commission.
Previous experience desire
ible but not essential.
Whole time or
spare time.
Address witii reference, J. F.
agaiine
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping
311 Fourth Ave., New York City.

,

eatier 3ttreari.

")

Temperature.

The Kenna Bank & Trust Co.

E. CCKKEN.
'' . Register.

WANTED

S, SDep't of Jlggricutfur.

Mean temitcratui o.
Maximum temperature
!1 initttmn
nvn
II
II
II likmiuki'itl
III J"iI

-

J

NOTICE

V

No 13 0

1

11

Claimant names aa witneaaea:
Robert L. Koberson,
Elam P. Murrey,Joe H. Evans, and William U. Cooper.
all of Kenna. New Mexico.

M

Greatest daily range
Precipitation.

Five-yea-

"NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
0.1926, 06475 KWIC.
Non Conl Land.
Derartment of the Interior, V. S
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Varch 13, 1912.
Notice la hereby given that Columbus G. Stroud, of Olive, N. M., who, ot

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

Zf.

hornf-Stea-

ar

fi

i

Laundry, of Amarlllo, Texaa

6 Phon.

d
0

i

,s..k

sirK

-- NortTn

i

OF KENNA, N. M.

0S9!I8

R. L. RODERSON,

M
f 4

t Kenna Bank &Trust Co.

OTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
KWU
Serial No, rft!l. Non CohI Land.
Non Coal Land.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Department of the Interior, V. B.
Land Office at Fort Sumuer, N. M., unci Oflloe at Fort Sumner, N. M..
March 19, 1912.
March 13, 191
Nctlee Is hereby given that Enos M.
Not ice Is hereby given that E'am P MUrrcy,
McAuley, of Liaton, New Mexico, ,whc
f Kennn, New Mexico, who-- , UH January
on Feb. 23, 1 007, made Homestead !5, 1T, marie
entry. Serlnl No.
2
Kntry. No. 03098, for Ixits
and 3, Xt&l, for the SH SIS'': NEW SE! Bud SF.J4"
4
18,
29
S R.
E., and
Fee.
SE
Kange
Township
SH)i, Section
Section 13, Township 4 South, Range ;kEast. New 8.
Principal Meridian,
Mexico
21 East, N. M. P. Meridian, Ima filed has filed
notice of intention to maUo Final
notice of intention to make Five-Yer
Proof, to establish claim to the
Troof, to establish claim to the land
a hove described, before W. T, CowkIU,
aboye described, before W. T. Cow-gil- l, land
U. 9. Commissioner,
in his office nt Kenna.
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, Vew Mexico, on
the 1st day of May, 1012.
New
Mexico, on the 13tt
at Kenna,
Claimant names as witnesses:
day of May, 1912.
William H. Smith
Hobert L. Jtoberson,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Joe H, Evans and William H, Cot tv,
John Schirck, Jamos A. Harris, Ed
ill of Kenr.a. New Mexico,
S. Dtnson, Oscnr Hewitt, all of Olive
ArtiHMI E. t'L'HHr.v,
N.
'"' Register.
ARTHUR E. CURRRN,'
March 52 -- Apr. ?fl
Register.

.?ijrf--

Truth Eternal.
Truth, like cork, will be uiipermcet
at one tint or another, though kept
Iowa in the water.
Taylor.

Iac

C.

noucrn, John

V,

Tones, and .liaison T. Abbott, all of Kenna,
New Mexico.
T. C. TILLOTKO.N,

Regrlt,ter.
ill,.

WhUkcra.
"AHliotiBh you liavo refused
my wife, don't you thtnli jo
learn toy love." "Well, I in

onre learned to like sj'lnach."
iltljihia Rulletin.

'

"

-

i

on hoi. u, liyseii siu.uuu and
Boyd ?3,000.
Neither of them
had any trouble in giving the

v

bonds required. The trial of the
hoys will probably come up in
the May term of he District
Court.

fti

W. B, Jones and family are
If any of our readers has
moTinginto the residence formerly occupied by II. B. Bryan. money to loan the Government
the opportunity has arrived or
is about to arrive.
Oil May 1st
W. I). Evang has been grant- a Postal Savings Depository will
ed a years lave of absence, be- be
installed at Kenna and you
ginning April 15.
.
will be permitted to deposityour
surplus earnings. For full parStanley March is hack oh his ticulars apply to the postmaster,
claim again. He came Wed- who will put yoli wie td the
whole plan and procedure.
nesday, from Oklahoma.

0

Church Axxouncemuxt.
Froactiin.y at the While Cnap- schor'h .uts-- every 3rd and
i

ithftundayi

Evbrylody cord
lAuy invited to attend. .
Elder
II. Wood.

I

Maude Blackwell came back
to her claim last week, and will
arrange to have a crop put out.
Mrs, O. M Overstreet returned from Oklahoma last Friday,

and is again residing on her
claim.

W. Irby and wife returned
to their claim Thursday. They
expect to remain and put out

Eaf on is home from a
visit lo his old home at Robinson,
"W. O.

--

John Smith, father of Boyd
and Hysell and of Mrs. Orr, ar
rived Monday, an 1 fs viiitmg

PHONOGRAPH
-

S.
that

fa When you want a Talking Machine
$ ''talks," buy a "Victor" or "Edison."
At Q. W.
& kinds of

fj

All

.

.
ucai.
0 Mr.
fix
your
Zink will
watch if it Is
0 repair.
Send it to him by mail.
g
G.W.Zink,

9urc , fresh

)rugstcr(,

Brui

A "Chemical:,

till

tflcck

A

tm

dutlcnerj. Rubber tetds m
9tilct lirtides.

'

$

out

P
i

W. T.

$

All

carefully no
promptly attended to. Drop in
and see me. Always cld to
meet friends, and it is a pleaiur
to give ou any information
within my knowledge.

0

business

Office in

The Record Building,

Q

q

-

Cowgill,

U.S. COMMISSIONER

,

.

tf.'J.

Vienna,

of j$

the Jeweler.
Tell Zink you saw his ad in the Kenna
Record.

t

tcj.

Vienna

ft

U

Records.

Watches. Rine-s- .Icwelrv. Alusical Instru- if ments, Music Novelties. 13 years in busi- H ness at Rosyvell.' Low prices and Square

$

fhe

I
1

ti

tfurgecx,

edict,

Zlnk's the Roswel I Jeweler.

up-to-d-

ft

A

kinds ifatcnt HiledidneS

WHERE?

ate

ffkysieiart

Kenna, N.

W.

111

Geo. Hamlin

is homo

from

Claude, Texas, where ho spent

the winter.

A.

crop.

-

Q

BOAZ ITEMS.

Fispus.

Dr. H, L.

The Smith hoys are both out

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

returned home
from Lelia Lake, Texas after
several months spent t here with
Mrs. R E. LQe

Mr. Lee.

F'iMt
f- jutfi'f

i

if

t

S'lfl''
,u

V'piV J'llll":

IWiIllt-

-

.W. T.

Sl'll'.eJflTPi

a .Hf

p NEW GROCERY STORE.
it is new,' fresh and clean, and I will sell as
i

i

i

;

any

cneap tis you can vuy inc diiuiw j;uius
where in New Mexico. Come and see.
i

NOTARY PUBLIC

J

--

TYPEWRITERS-GIVEAWAY.

M

Monday ovHi'ng
the
Nafth
fiiends and neighlora of Me.
his children.
nndMrsB. F Little gathered
at.
io section house to give
E B. Minters 'and family left them a little
as they
yesterday for their old home. at. weto leaving for !he;r home at Beware of Ointments for Catarrti
that Contain Mercury,
Co'mo, Texas. Mi p. Winters - Ce'wcip,- h
iurely dMtroy the Bonn of emeS
wa, Tuesday a. n M rofreury fill diraiu.'
tho whole Bymem h
and romplti)r
considerably improved in health Oy-Sim
entering
It
the mueona surface.
throuch
w
erv
crackers
iq
i 'is
ihoulU never b used except oa
rltrlf
from reputnbl. phyrilctuns. as the damage they
d or hi re is
ten lold to tho puol you can poih1y
will do
Hall'i IVitr.rrh Cure, manulacturiHl .
from them.
:
Cranford Cooper p a s's e d
hv r. J. rtwnev A Co.. Toledo, O.. contalm no mor- tllrcetly iiion
ury. nd
ttk.n Internally. aetlu
In
through here Wednesday on a An Eg Hunt and Easter buylnu
the blood sikI muMuj in:acea or the system.
th
Halls Oatarili Cure bo sure you In
Toledo.
Internally
made
Is
and
taken
(rnulne.
It
southbound' freight, engine, reUhln, by
Frog ram
J. lueney a kjo. icsiiiuunmio irtt.
rrice, ?ac. per ootiie.
Hold by imiiinints.
turning yesterday. He is firing
'lake llall'a fimif I'iln tot const Ipution.
on the Santa Fe.
Miss Ora
Sunday
L'!e rarker enlertainel
her
to
egg
an
friends
at
hunt
the
Walter Harrison, who had
BROOM CORN.
parents
of
Mr.
home
and
been worki ig for the L. AF. I),
Every Fjiring this paper, as
, Mrs. W. L L Farker.
two whII as most others published in
people, left Monday for
Oklahoma, the homo of miivB east of town.
New Mexico, has advised our
Fourteen dozen eggs had been farmers to plant broom corn
his parents.
colored and hid for iho occasion.
The subject ha probabh' grown
and grown folks so old as to attract less attention
Tji&lviidren
OHvjJ,
W.
Jennings,
of
J.
all together hustled for the eggs.
Bpent.Wtfdnesday. night in "Ken
than it deserves. The fact reLeo Robinson was the lucky
mains that- - broom corn i un
to
daughUe
meet
came
his
Ka.
man as he found one already
ter, who arrived on the morn- hatchel and ready to run in the doubtedly the surest and n.osL
profitable dryland crop that can
ing train yesterdav from
form of a b;miiy. After the be grown.
Iroof, to esiuhMsli cluhu to
It will stand as Hie haul above described,
.
before W. T.
eggs were all gathered, the folks
S. (mniiMsioncr, in his ofllceut Kfiinjv.
much drouth us any plant we
C
jormed a circle and the bunny know
of that is 'planted and N. M on the 2oih day of May, 1012.
"PLANTS, PLANTS."
Claimant namos its witnesses:
was turned loose lor some" one
is an easy crop William II. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper. O'iver
It
cultivated.
to
catch again.
Cabbage, Tomato, Sweet PoJonn W. Ilrockinan, nil of Kennii, X.
lo raise, and markets ' early. T'otrell,
M.
Every one had a very pleasant Ninety
tato and Pepper Plants.
days from the time it is
ARTHl'R E. Cfl'RX,
for
iifteinoou and departed
Ask tor prices.
planted you can have it on the
Rep'Btcr.
;:.5U
o
to
pre
clocic
homo about
ROSWELL SEED CO.,
market,
on thel A"ril
it
ami
"cash
is
pare for the program at, the
Ros well, N. M.
paddle." Broomcorn for the
school house.
past two years has been in good
XOTM'E KOK rUHLIf ATIOX.
Tho program in the evening
HWE
Serisl No. tM7.
demand and has commanded
muaic and recita high
consisting'of
Uepartmpnt of the Intel lor, I', S.
prices even as high as Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
The Three-yea- r
homestead tions. A number of particular
$220
per
ton. Tl e writer has
April 8. bus.
law is not a reality yet, and we merit was the drill by the
Is hereby fiven 'hut James H.
Noii'-bern
with
the
familiar
markets
outcannot safely forcast the
of Kennn. New Mexico, who, i"i
primary cl.M. Mrs. Troutncr
come, but it surely wib be taken took an active part in helping for man)'' years, and the lowest ember 191.5, made hotnestcud entry, riul
' oosr. for somn H ot the souinwe.t u
up and disposed of soon.
If the little fol!u and they did tine. iv t have over known goo J brush null .orioenr.1 :iui luc uuiiincsi
is
$45.
bring
good
A
stand llou9;nnd SoiUhesst H of the S011the.1t
Congress knew the anxiety of The Bible Class gave scriptural t'
K TottiishipB south, ltmiito Si eal,
some of our claim holders in the leading on tho resurrection and well cultivated should yield one ofN. Section
M. H. Meridinn, h,ts tiled notice of Intention
of
a
ton
nev
fourth
acre This lo niRlte Klnul Kive year Proof, to establish
matter they would push it along J. W. Olive' offered prayer.
WOllld hp cllin to the lnd bove described, before
at 'he minimum
possibly.
U. S. Conimissioner, in his office,
better than $10 per acre, and at T.CoWKill,
st Kennn, N. If., on ihe iMst day of Mfiy, IIJ.
5.3
C'lainiitnt names na witnesses:
tho h'ghtst price quoted,
William McConlbs. 1. tit her M.
Wo reed a good
per acre.
William 11. Cooper, Churles 11. Sims, ail of
Mr. John Holcomb. who has
marketable crop in New Me- Kennn. New Mexico.
a claim between Clovis and
T. C. TluLOTSON,
xicothat will bring cash, and
Rii;iU'i
Tucuincarrie, and Miss Catherwe btlieve broomcorn is the April UMuy 17.
ine White, of this place, were
t nswer. Cb. tgoed seed and try
married at Texico Monday even
fifteen or twenty acres this seaing of this week. II. E. White
son. Oklahoma Dwatf is prob
Succeed when everything else faila.
So Settled.
and his wife, father and mother
ably the liest.
in nervous prostration and female
Yes, I am opposed to American
weaknesses they are the Bupreme
of the bride, were in attendance
said old
girls marryln' furrlncrs,
cz thousands have testified.
Mrs. S!ps. "I'm jlKt that oppoM'ti to
at the weddiug. The Record remedy,
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
it thst If my gfris can't marry ppopl
joins the friends of the White
STOMACH THOUCLE
r their o
sex ihey needn't marry
Best of ths Pulse.
family in wishing joy and long it is tho best medicine ever sold
all, and Hint's all there Is about H!"
at
ot
healthy
a
pu'.sc
average
uiaa
Ts.o
over a druggist's couater.
Llpplacetfs.
life to the young married couple
t lives a unnut.
tveatj 6rtventy-tvgcgagzafrnm-nrraaaiaaporatresfBsy
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The Emerson
Typewriter
Company of Woodstock, I"'n
have recently given away oyer
400 of (he highest grade, wholly
visible E liert-oTypewriters
made in the world. They have
hi
vv
gone into every st.ite itini territory in t he Uiiio d ft! t s
They may
ni- i, y,.i ,t. n.
ia
flanirnc
lii.-tIt
6
They
are
away
giving
icrlcr iiii'rliuo: mr
everywhere to meo, wi.hieii,
hoys and girls, ovei. 18 y t.artt of
10 CENTS
vo will
fMitia!l out
on surprisingly liberal
age,
COLLECTION
FAMOL
r.n pat Toiai
1
"
conditions.
I'M
l
If you could niaUe any uio of
lit ISJihutf
Fnrlf
lot
pLff.
Siai!:t Trttnt
Alia li Vri;lieaCjoi3 tluKr Statlt
a $100.00 typewriter, .jirovidinj
T'Hto tel.yl Fen.1
rertl t help f.r
it lid not cost yon even one cent,
'F.moiia Coll.ciion, to
rcceivo tha
pwkil.5
flardsn Oucl..
a.lher
eit K'W
then in a letter or on a postal
Gltfe.YT NOIltllliHN f;Kl.l CII.
I40R It.iso tiU
Itocklord, Illinois
card addressed to Frank L.
Wilder, Piesiiient, Woodstock,
III., simply say, ''Mail me all
oiif e nisi ri'BLif ATioy
Serini x. ri":i.
your Free Offers, " and by reI)cpurlii!';'.;t
tf tho Intoi'Iir, V s. turn mail you will receive their
Land 0!'fi o at Kort Srinncr, N M..
Free Offers, the names of orer
Apiii
vis.
Nutive hereby plven Hint H.n iif V.S.i ic.v. 100 who have recently receired
fiMii;nly llorlie V. Iluokley, of Krims .V. M.,
typewriters free, and you will
ICO.', muUe hnmrsteatl cutry
cn March
Scilul No
for Southeast ' of Suction learn on wh it easy conditions
10. Township 5 south. Itangc 30 cast, N. M. P
get one of their type- WcrUihin has filed notice of inteniiontt make you can
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of Livery Barn".
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typewiiteis, though it

sells regularly fur less and cn
terms of 1.00 down and 10 cents
;i

day until pail fcr.

The

"EMERSON" has every new
improvement, universal keyboard, back spacer, tabulator,
r
ribbon, everything
the best: i the ideal machine
for beginners as well as for the
most expert typists and stenogtwo-colo-

V

,

j

up-to-da- te

!

Ill-ic-

iil-c-

The Emerson Typewriter, is
one of the higbest grade, wholly
visible typewriters made in the
world. Many who have used
tho "EMERSON" and other
makes pronounce the "EMER- SON" superior to any f 100.00
typewriter on tho market. It
is a wholly visible machine, has
feature,-lookevery new,
like .other high grade

.

raphers; just the typewriter for
the smallest or largest ofiice.
If you could possibly make
any use of a high grade typewriter, even though it. didn't
eoc;f. enn oio rwMit- oF haiiav
FT,
,
ji iien oi; sure, on it postal caru
or n) a loiter addressed to
,
4Tr

'

T

ioodstock.
j

iV;m.,,.
111.."

t.., :.i

say,

u)0 Volir Free OlHl'S,"
'y2.
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Aviator
The Daring Trai
Meets Death In Sea Fell Near
Long Journey's End.

BACKACHE IS
- DISCOURAGING

-

Long Beach, California. Calbralth
P. Rodgers, the first man to cross
America in an aeroplane, was killed
In the surf here at 3:15 p. in. when
his biplane, In which he had been
eonring over the ocean, fell 200 feet
and burled him in the wreck. Ilia
neck was broken and his bedy mashed
by the engine. He lived only a few
It howt 20 pretty rooms !n modern hornet
minutes.
Rodgers for a week hud been mak- and how to get the rery latest desipns for
home. We will send you FREE color
ing daily flights here and had taken your
plant made by expert designer! for any
up many passengers, both men and roomt you
want to decorate.
women.
He started from his usual
place and flew out over the ocean,
gradually rising until he had reached
a height of about 200 feet. Making a
Thm Beautiful WaU Tint
short turn, he started at full speed
for the pier, then suddenly dipped his
fashionabl than watt paper or paint and coats
planes and his machine
began a far more
lets. It U too refined and exquisite In color to com
ptre with any kind o! kilsomlne.
Gxt further en
,
frigfitful descent.
Iho wills,
not chip, peel or rub off, lasts
loorer.
An instant later the craft crashed 16 BeautifuldetTlntt, Comes all ready to mix fir
with cold
put
on.
and
Eniest
water
to
COO
into the edge of the surf, not
feet
full direction! 01 erery
from where last December he had
packaf e. Full Mb. pkr. White,
lOci Regular Tints, lie.
finished his ocean to ocean flight.
Get the FREE Boole

Book
Before You

FREE

W:,rj

Decorate

7

(mm

ARIZONA

AMENDS

RECALL

BILL

of 20 Beautiful Rooms

Senate Discovered Error and Has
Measure Brought Back for
Correction.

Write xtAxj.

Alabastine Company
Iratftlfc lori, trari loMs, Ik.
Ac Ink OK, tok 1, IK lita Sbttt

S3

Phoenix, Arizona. The recall was
applied to the judiciary recall constitutional amendment when the state
senate, discovering that it had committed an error of omission when the
bill was passed several days ago, asked that it be brought back for correction.
After the measure had been in the
house several days the senate learned
that It had Incorporated in the bill
only the proposition of submitting the
amendment to a vote of the people.
The senate will enact the measure
with an amendment Betting forth its
approval of the Judiciary recall principle, which was left out of the bill
originally.

FOR HUBBY TO PONDER OVER
Innocent Anower of Quiet Little Wife
Got Him Started on Train
of Thouflht.

Smith My wife can cook, but she
Insists on playing the piano.
Jones Well, my wife can play the
piano, but she insists on cooking.
Convenient Code.
Frank I. Cobb used to be a reporter
in Detroit and knew intimately a former governor of the state of Michigan, who was renowned among other
things for his ability as a free-hanswearer.
One night Cobb was dining with the
and his family. A messenger came In to tell the host that
one of his pet political schemes bad
just been defeated through the bungling of a lieutenent. The old man
ripped out a string of dark blue ones.
"Now, pa," said his wife, "you promised me you would quit cursing."
"I'm
"Marie," said the
not cussing this is just the way I
talk!" Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.
d

N

Until You Get
After The Cause '.
Nothing more discouraging than a
constant backache.
Lame when you
awake. Tains pierce
you when you bend
or lift It's hard to
work, or to rest
You sleep poorly
and next day is the
same old story.
That backache In- 11rntH hnd klrlnpvs
and calls for some ,
goodkidneyremedy.
None so well roo- - I
ommended asDoan's
Kidney Pills. Grate- - j
rui ipmimony is
convincing proof.

Get This

Ml- -

T

I
1

ii

Here's Another "Every picture

a"n"

typical case

Mrs. D. K. Jeffera, Colfax, Wash.,
says: "For two weeks I had to be
propped up in bed and I lost SO
pounds in weight I was In a terrible condition, in fact, I came very
near dy'ng. As a la&t resort I began using Doan's Kidney Pills.
Since then I have gained back my
lost weight and feel wonderfully
Improved."
AT ALL DEALERS 50c. a Box

DOAN'S

I.

4

f
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.
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Up and Down.
Senator Davis, in an interview at
Ozark, derided good humoredly the
aristocratic pretentions that too many
Americans, as soon as they get rich,
assume.
"It's hard to be aristocratic in a
democracy like this," said Senator Davis. "We've got no criterion, no measure, and hence, as aristocrats, we
never can tell where we stand.
" 'Mrs. Dash Is no longer In our
set,' a woman once said at a tea.
" 'Yes, so I understand,' said another woman.
"'Yes,' went on the first woman,
with a haughty sneer; 'yes, she
dropped out some time ago.'
"'Is that so?' said the other. '1
was under the impression that she
climbed out'"

The husband and wife were on their
Remarkable Bible Verses.
z
way to the theater when the husband
The eighth verse of the third chapV?
began kicking because his wife took
re- ter of Zephaniah contains every letsuch a long time dressing.
suits of Calumet Baking
ter, including the finals, of the He'
you
delayed
time?"
he
this
"What
f
Powder. No disappoints
language, while one will find (n
brew
growled.
do fiat, heavy, soggy biscuit, V
verse of the sev"Seeing the children to bed," she re- the twenty-firs- t
I
I cake, or pastry.
enth chapter of Ezra every letter of
sponded, quietly.
1 Jnat the lightest, daintiest, most I
"What's the nurse for?" snapped the the English alphabet except J. The
verse reads as follows:
And I, even
uniformly raised and most deli- man.
I, Axtaxerxes the King, do make a
V
cioui food you ever ate.
"The nurse Is for our convenience
yours and mine, especially mine,' she decree to all the treasures which are
ItMslMdhlshutrmnrdWorM'a
the river, that .whatsoever
f WHEAT PROSPECTS THE BEST answered. "But the boy certainly takes beyond
priest, the scribe of the law
Ezra
the
cmm. ior.
you.
of
same
kind
asked
He
the
Heavy Snows Have Put Growing Grain after
God
of heaven, shall require
of
the
kissing
was
a fool Question Just as I
In Good Condition Snow Water
of you, it be done speedily." Youth's
night."
good
him
.
Soaked Into Ground.
tV
"Fool question, eh? Well, what was World.
t '
'
it?"
Bennington, Kansas Not for many
8hocked.
Nothing Lost.
"I asked him if he had said his prayyears has the condition of the
my
Well,
He
what
did
dear,
the
"Mr. Chairman!" said the orator,
winter wheat crop been so favorable ers. And he said no. And I asked who had already occupied the plat- landscape gardener I sent out from care
to
God
want
take
didn't
he
him
if
as it is this spring. Tho fields have
form for twenty minutes, amid many towrysay about making the artificial
been free from snow for severaal days of him during the night. He answer- interjections from the audience. "Mr. lake where we wanted it?
nurse
for?'"
the
ed:
'What's
She He was most profane about it
and a tour of Ottawa and Saline counFor the remainder of the way the Chairman! May I appeal on a point He told me the site we wanted wasn't
ties shows a remarkable uniformity
really
so
There
is
much
order?
of
in the condition of the wheat plant. man pondered on this answer.
desultory conversation going on in worth a dam.
The stand Is all that could be de
'
parts of the hall that it is impossible
Demand for New Alloy.
sired while there Is indicated a health
The Idea!
Although the early expectations of for me to hear a word I am saying."
and thrift which will go far toward the wholesale substitution of alumMothei" When he went to kiss you,
Voice from the Back of the Hall
Insuring a big yield. The ground Is inum for steel and iron have not ma- Don't be downhearted; you're not why didn't you call me?
also in the best of condition, there be terialized, the demand for the new al- missing much!
Daughtei- - Why, ma, I never Iming plenty or snow. All the water loy has grown enormously. From a
agined that you wanted him to kiss
soaked into the earth as it gradually production in the United States of
you.
Defined.
"Always Ready for Company thawed
out.
Freddie Say, dad, what's morbid
less than 100,000 pounds in 1883, in
'
A bright, clean, glossy stove is the joy
Poor Fellowl
1903 the output had grown to 350,000 curiosity?
Cobwlgger That's what the fellow
and pride of every housekeeper. But it it BURNED HER CHILD FOR REVENGE pounds, 1903 to 7,500,000 pounds, and
"He has no control over his limbs."
bard to keep a stove nice and shiny
"You wouldn't if you had had your
today it Is in excess of 60,000,000 has who butts in ahead of you and
Unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.
keeps you from seeing .anyting.
leg pulled as often as he has."
pounds.
In
Ac
Webb City Institution
Here is the reason: Black Silk Stova Woman
cused of Horrible Act bv Mother
Polish sticks right to tht iron. It doesn't
of Little One.
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
times longer than the shine of any other
You only need to polish
polish.
Webb City, Missouri. Mrs. Nora
as often, yet your stova will be Lolly of the Elder William Allison
cleaner, brighter and better looking than private home for friendless women
it has been since Jon first bought it Use
and children here accuses another
Soft-Shell- ed
resident, of burning her
revenge
Mrs.
child alive for
after
Lolly punished her companion's
boy.
The mother of the
Because, Willie, the chicken don't know how to create a hard-sheliegg unless
burned baby has been acting as nurse
to the woman she accuses. The'
it has some food with lime in it
burned child was found In the room
n your parlor Hove, kitchen itov or sat ttova.
Get a can from your hardware or stove dealer. where there were no matches, lights
often provide limestone, gravel, broken oyster shells or somo
So chicken-raise- rs
If yoo do not 6nd it bitter than any other a love
polish you have tter used btfort your dealer it or stoves at 4 o'clock In the afternoon.
form
lime.
other
of
your
be
SyYon'n
lighted with tha
de---

V.
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Keeps Your Stove

one-four- th

-

js

Why Should a Chicken
Lay a

d

BLACK SILK

three-year-ol-

Egg?

d

STOVE POLISH

money, but we feel
authorized to refund
aure yoa will agree with tha thousand $ of tktr
a women who are now using Black
Silk Stova Polish and who ft ay It ia tha "M
00V folisk mr macU. "

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be aura to ret tha gtnuint.
Black Silk Stova
Polish coita you ns mart than the ordinary kind.
Keep your crates, registers, fenders and atova
pipes bright and free from rusting by using
BLACK ffH'K
ENAMEL. Brush
i e with each can of enaiuel only.
MET
Ay
BLACK
SU.K
POLISH for silver-war- e,
Use
nickel, tinwate or brass. It woiks quickly
easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. It has no
qual for usa on automobiles.

Clack Silk Stove Polish Works
STERLING, UXIN013

ed

ITALIAN

VENDETTA

IN

KANSAS

Let the chicken wander free and it finds its own food and behaves tensibly.

Merchant Dead as Result of Mysterious Feud and Countrymen
Refuse Information.

'

Pittsburg, Kan. reter Campaigna,
an Italian merchant, at Carona, Is
dead, the result of a mysterious feud.
Michael Ferera also an Italian, Is dangerously wounded, and is in a Pittsburg hospital. Further than these
facts the officers of Cherokeo county
can learn little. The members of the
families and the other Italians around
Carona, who perhaps know the details, refused to admit that they know
anything. Poth Campaigna and Ferera were shot.

Why is a child, "backward" and why does a man or woman have nervous prostration or brain-fag- ?
There may be a variety of reasons but one thing is certain.

Electrotypes

In great variety for sale
t the lowest prices by
WESTERN NEWSFAPCR UNION
MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY,

t

are

soft-shelle-

d.

Let's step from chickens to human beings.

Abe Ruef Will Tell All.

Live Stock and Miscellaneous

Shut it up and feed stuff lacking lime and the. eggs

San Francisco. Abraham Ruef,
boss of San Francisco,' now
serving a sentence of fourteen years
In San Quentln penitentiary, began.
In a San Francisco paper, a series of
conarticles which, he declares,,wlll
stitute a complete expose of the men
accused with him in the graft prosecutions, but not convicted.
First Sunstroke Reported.
New York, New York. Richard
S9 years old, was overcome
by the beat here according to Doctor
Andrews of the Flower hospital. It
was the first heat prostration of tha
season.

e,

If the food is deficient in Phosphate of Potash the gray matter in the nerve centres and brain cannot be rebuilt each day to make good the cells broken down by the
activities of yesterday.

S

N

Phosphate of Potash is the most importantelement
"
albumin and water to make gray matter.
--

.

Grape-Nut-s

Nature demands
" '

to

food is heavy in Phosphate of Pc tash in a digestible form.

A chicken can't always select its own food,
able food for his children, wife and himself.

urate

.

but a thoughtful man can select

v
suit-

"There's a Reason" for
v.,
"SW

J

Vj--

I

sa.

J

.
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Mr

Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Battla Creek, Michigan

V

KING

Of ENGLAND'S ORCHESTRA WHEREIN

To Visit Wichita on Thursday,' April
18th At the Great Forum For
One Night Only.

DADDY

WAS WRONG

Tommy Resented Injustice Done
Saw, After He Had Proved
Its Temper.

WHY

to

GO

TO
rjTVa'y!1!

CANADA

store, lie left his oltlca early the next
ifternoon, with the intention of getting the porch well under way before
dinner; and, as he was very much interested in doing the work himself, he
donned a pair of overalls and went at
It in good spirits. An hour or so later
he came tramping into the house, his
face dark with exasperation, and flung
himself down in disgust.
"That new saw I bought isn't worth
B
cents." he stormed. "Why, the thing
won't cut butter!"
His small son Tommy looked up in
wide-eyesurprise.
"Oh, Yes, it would, daddy," he said,
earnestly; "why, Ted and I sawed a
whole brick In two with it Just this
morning!" Harper's Magazine.

Those who are wondering why the
number of Americans going to Canada
year by year Increases in the rates
that it does, would not be so surprised
were they to accompany one of the
numerous, excursions that are being
run' under the auspices of the Government from several of the states, and
remain with the settler until he gets
onto the free homesteads, which, as
stated by Speaker Champ Clark, in the
U. S. senate the other day, comprises
160 acres of the most fertile soil and
with remarkably easy settlement conditions.
Then watch the results,
whether It be on this free homestead
of 1G0 acres or on land which he
at from $15. to $20. per acre,
fully as good as the $100. and $150.
per acre land of his native state, and
which h'ls means 'will not permit his
purchasing. On the part of the mem
bers of the U. S. Senate and Congress
there is nothing but praise for Canada.
Canadian laws and Canadian lands although the reasonable desire is shown
in their remarks, that they pass legislation, (which is very praiseworthy)
that will make the land laws of the
United States much easier.
It Is the success of the American
settler In Canada that attracts others,
and when experiences such as the following are related to the friend "back
home" Is it any wonder that increased
Interest is aroused and a determination arrived at, to participate In the
way up in Canada that
means wealth and health and all that
accompanies It.
William Johnston, who formerly
lived at Alexandria, Minn., settled in
the Alberg District near Battle River
and in writing to one of the Canadian
Government agents, located in. the
United States Bays: "We have had no
failures of crops during our nine years
in Canada. I threshed 1208 bushels of
wheat and 1083 bushels of oata in 1911,
off my 160 acres. This is a beautiful
country. I keep six good work horses
and milk seven cows, getting good
prices for butter and eggs. We get
our coal for $2.00 per ton at the mine,
about one mile from the farm. Am
about one and a half miles from a fine
school. As for the cold weather It Is
much milder here than In Minnesota,
where I lived for 21 years. Our well
Is 35 feet deep and we have fine wa
ter. Wild land la selling for $18.
to $25. per acre. Improved farms are
much higher. I am well satisfied with
the country, and would not sell unless
I got a big price, as we have all done
well here."
Good reasons to account for the
number going to Canada.

RASH ALL OVER BABY'S BODY

Itched So He Could Not Sleep

new-foun-

Wichita has been signally honored,
in fact, the state of Kansas shares in
the glory of this city's being the only
point in the entire state where a concert will be given. It Is also the farthest western point included in the
three weeks' American tour. The
cities to be visited by the London
Symphony Orchestra are: Now York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington, D.
C, Baltimore, Cleveland, Pittsburg,
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Wicb- '
lta, Des Moines, Madison, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Toledo, Detroit, Buffalo,
Toronto and Montreal, Canada, and
' Providence, R. I., from whence they
sail for London.
Wichita is the western end of this
tig tour. The London Symphony Orchestra is conceded to be Europe's
greatest orchestra and it was necessary to secure the especial permission
of His Majesty, King George, before
..America could hoar this international
musical organization. The orchestra
travels in a special Pullman de luxe
train of eight cars, one car being the
private car "Signet," used by the
Duke of Connaught,
Hundreds of requests for seats are
pouring into Wichita every mail and
It is advisable that everyone wishing
to hear Nlkisch and the London Symphony Orchestra and the splendid
without delay. Seats range In price
from J2, $2.50 and $3. On account
of the magnitude of the London
Tom Do you think your father disOrchestra and the splendid likes me?
evacoustic properties of the Forum,
Tess Well, be gave the dog's chain
ery seat in the house is equally desir- and muzzle away yesterday.
,
able.
A Quarter Century
NIklsch An Agreeable Genius.
Before the public. Over Five Million Free
away each year. The conArthur Nlkisch, the famous Hungar. Sumplcs given
and increasing sales from camples
ian conductor of the London Symphony stant
roves the genuine merit of Allen's Foot
Orchestra, which appears at the Fo- ?iase, the autiHeptic powder to be shaken
rum in Wichita, Thursday evening, into the shoes for Tired, Aching, Swollen
feet. Sample free. Address, Allen
April 18, "won his spurs" in the mus- Tender
S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
ical world before he was 21. He is
now unquestionably the greatest conIn a Hurry.
cert leader in the world.
Magistrate
What Is the charge
to
violinist,
said
is
Welnlawskl, the
man?
against
old
this
be responsible for calling the nttention
Officer Stealing some brimstone,
of European critics to young Nlkisch. your honor. He was caught in the act.
Years ago the violinist uudertook a
Magistrate (to prisoner) My aged
concert tour through the principal cit- friend, couldn't you have waited a few
ies of the continent. He desired an years longer?
accompanlBt the best that could be
found. At the Vienna Conservatoire,
To overcome constipation and resultant
Arthur Nlkisch had won first prize for 11U,
luku (jarllulU Tea, a pure herb laxative.
string sextet. He was only 19, but
Wlenlawskl would risk It.
There are times when we should be
The tour was more than a success; tbankiiil for what we fall to get.
It was a triumph both for soloist and
accompanist.. Indeed, the applause
rink Tf" Is Kpldemle In the Spring-- .
Try Marina Eye Remedy for Rallabls tteliaf.
which greeted NIklsch for his exquisite appreciation of and sympathy
It's difficult for a man who Is broke
with the various moods of Wieniaw-ck- l
society.
was so great that the violinist af- to break Into
terwards exclaimed: "The rascal took
away all my laurels."
y,

y

Always Bought

3 PER CENT
AVeiJdahle Preparation for Assimilating ihe Food arW Regulating hVSlomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL--

Bears the
Signature

Promotes Digcslion.Checrful-nes- s
and Resl.Contains neither
Opium.Mcrphinc nor Mineral

Not Marc otic

tfOU OrSAMUfimCUER

Rwpt

4fx S?Him

fiotktlh Setts

Attn Sitd

In

JivptrmiiU hwm
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Use
For Over

and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of

The

Thirty Years

CENTAtin Company,

NEW YORK.

jGuar.-intee-

under the

d

FoodaijJ
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THI OtrVTAUN IONMNTi NCW TO

For

rr"expfMxl." Mquttt .(riveu on the tongue actiuu the litrxKi and ii lands i xpiB thm
Hornm from the body. Curt iMstemper In Diir
nd Hhrep and Choltr la
Pilftonou LarvBMt
selling lire stock remedy. Cure I (irlpjie amon human tlrjra
and la a One Kidney rpruedr. &c and II ft bottle; tb and t)0 a docen. Otttblnmik
Keep It,
to tout dni(T(rlHt, who will yt It lory gu. I' tee Booklet. "Lifltaipr,
Cannes and Cures." Bpeclal Amenta wanted.
SFOHN MEDICAL CO.,
GOSHEN. HID., U, S. A.

mi
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SHO.ES
2.25 $2.50 $3.00 3.50 MOO & '5.00
For ft? EN, WOMEN and DOYS
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guarantees suDerior oualitv and more value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
pruievis mc nearer against iiigii ijiiv-cand inferior shoes. Insist upon having
W.L. Douglas shoes. Take
no
substitute.
Tf yonr denier rannot supply
hoea, write W.L. thHiirlna, Hmcktoti,
for catalog, flhofifwnt
o

iit.
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fast Color
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It must be some satisfaction to sailors to know that buoys will be buoys.

Weak Women

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrnp for Children
leetblUK. soften the kuidb, redurerf Inflammation, aUayu pulo, cure wlud colic, 26c a bottle.

v

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Women
Sick

The more a man expects the mor
he will be surprised if be gets It

I, firitttrlnj,

"

Beginning a proper name with a
small letter Is a capital offense.

Well,

acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same timo a general restorative tonio lor the whole system. It cures iemale complaint right in the privacy
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to
every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here at to the symptoms of
those peouliar atfeotions incident to women, but those
wanting full information as to their symptoms and
means of positive cure are referred to the people's Com.
moo Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised
Edition, sent frit on receipt of 21 one-ceand
stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
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TO DBIVE Ol'T MALARIA
AM HI ILU iV THE BYSTrJt
Take tho Old BUinUurd UKOVB'tf TAHTKI KSi
CULL J. TON1U. Vim know
h.U 70a are taklng.
The formula Is plainly printed on eTery bottle,
iIiowIuk it in simply (Julninel and Iron In a UtateleM
form, and the most
form. For growa
pauule and chililruu. to enta.

Flat Hunters' Geography.
"Where Is Van Dieman's Land?"
"The van demon's land? Gosh, lt'
anywhere In this country, on the first
of May!"

-

nt

Superficial Impression.
Is a mysterious personage."
"Yes," replied Mrs. McGudley. "And
one of the most mysterious things
about detectives Is that their arduous
literary labors should leave them any
time to detect."
"A detective

'A,

PILES CTKKD IX 8 TO 14 HATH
YonrUruttibt will rulund money If l'A.O OINT-fer-N- T
fui!n to mint any cum of Itoiiiiitf, blind,
blooding or rrotrudlng rlloa In ti 10 14 day. fDo.

aaaassat

It would save people a lot of trouble
If they could be born with their wisdom teeth already cut.

jaartu

jaaaaaattMawan:

IkLU.

Pure blood la essential to Good Health,
GurllelJ Tea dispels Impurities, oleaubes the
dlseaie.
system, and eratiioal
A man Isn't necessarily worthless
because his neighbor Is worth more.
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Joint Owners,
proud Mother Oh, James! What
do you think? The twins have another tooth! Lif?.

CITT.

Pink Eye, Epizootic
Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever

the sickness ol women is due to some derangement or disease oi the organs distinctly feminine. Suau sickness can be cured is cured
very day by

J.

Dcrfecl Remedy forConstipa- lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions, Feverish-ncsA

of all

Nine-tent-

ill

Ths Kind You Have
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For Infants and Children.
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"On July 27, 1909. we left Boston for
a trip to England and Ireland, taking
baby with us. After being in Ireland
a few days a nasty rash camo out all
over his body. We took him to a doctor who gave us medicine for him.
The trouble started In the form of a
rash and was all over baby's body,
head and face, at different times. It
irritated, and he would scratch it with
all bis might. The consequence was
it developed Into sores, and we were
afraid it would leave nasty scars on
his face.
"When we reached England we took
baby to another doctor, who said his
condition was due to change of food
and climate, and gave more medicine.
The rash got no better, and it used to
Itch and burn at night so bad that the
child could not sleep. He was completely covered with it at different
times. It was at this time that my
mother advised us to try Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. After using Cutlcura Soap and Cuticura Ointment for
about nine months the places disappeared. There are not any scars, or
other kind of disfigurement, and baby
is completely cured by the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. We have no further trouble with baby's skin. Nothing stopped the Itching, and allowed
baby to sleep but Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment." (Signed) Mrs.
Margaret Gunn, 29 Burrell St., Rox-burMass., March 12, 1911.
Although Cuticura Soap and OintDenied the Allegation.
ment are sold everywhere, a sample
"You are being trodden under foot
of each, with
book, will be howled the campaign orator. "You
mailed free on application to Cuti- are surrounded by neurotics there is
cura," Dept. L, Boston.
a paranoiac standing at your very el
" "Stop rolght there,'
bow, an
PROOF.
yelled Pat, "stop there. There's not
a par por there s not one of thlm
there fellers In the whole crowd. Me
and Mike don't associate with such
bloomln' furrlners."
v
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HERR ARTHUR NIKISCH.
Conductor "of the London 8ymphony
Orchestra.

TaJW

w

j

-- , who was planning to
Mr. A- build an outdoor sleeping porch at the
back of his house, bad an expensive
new saw sent home from' a hardware

Perhaps no mualcal event of modern
times has attracted attention as
has" the London Symphony Orchestra
of 100 musicians which comes to
Wichita on Thursday night, April 18th,
at the Forum, under direction of Ilerr
Arthur NIklsch, the premier conductor
of Europe.
So keen has been the Interest in this
extraordinary engagement that many
local residents have already written to
Miss
Leida Mills. President City
Teachers' Association of Wlchtta, this
organization having been so progressive as to secure Great Britain's best
orchestra for one night.
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walls and the animals had suffered
very badly, so I decided to retire to
Hut Point without delay.

CAPTAIN SCOTT

A Close Call.
2 a. m on March 1,

TELLS HIS STORY
The English Antartic Explorer
Trying Experiences!

DARING

WINTER

Had

OPERATIONS

Amundsen's Rivals In Race to South
Miraculous
Pole Had Several
Escapes Thrilling Narrative
by Noted British Officer.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Capt. Robert F.
Bcott's narrative of his explorations In
was Isthe antartic published below
sued by the New York Times company
ss a book, duly entered for copyright
nd publicly exposed for sale, the same
being Its first publication anywhere In
the world.
Its reproduction in this
newspaper is of course duly authorized.
Its reproduction elsewhere in the United
States In any form except by permission
from the New York Times company is
forbidden.
Copyright 1912 by the New York Times
Copycompany, (all rights reserved).
righted In the United Kingdom by the
Central News, Limited., London. Registered In the Department of Agriculture. Copyright Branch. Dominion of
Canada, by the Central News Limited,
I.ondon.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
Akaroa, New Zealand, Tuesday,
April 2. Lieut. Pennell, commander
of the Terra Nova, of the British
antarctic expedition of 1910, which
arrived here yesterday, brought with
him a long and intensely interesting
account of the work and experiences
of the expedition up to January third
last, written expressly for the New
York Times by Capt. Robert F. Scott,
the leader of the expedition. Capt.
Bcott's story Is as follows:
By Robert F. Scott.
Macmurdo Sound, Oct. 30, 1911.
Shortly after the departure of the
Depot-Layinparty from Cape Evans
on January 25, 1911, the sea ice broke
at South Cape and severed communications with the ship. The Depot
party consisting of 12 men, eight
g

CAPT. ROBERT F. SCOTT

the
There at
tired condition of the ponies obliged
the party to camp at 4:30. Bowers,
awakened by a noise, found the Ice
broken all around the camp, and mov
ing with the heavy swell. One pony
had disappeared from the picketing
line and was not seen again. Hastily
packing their sledges, the party decided to try and work southwest over
the packed Ice. With Infinite difficulty the sledges were dragged, the
ponies Jumping from floe to floe to
ward the barrier.
About noon the
party neared the barrier but found
Us ice wall uncllmbable and the swell
churning and breakinng heavy floes
against it. In this delemma Crean
was allowed to attempt to obtain
help. He traveled east over the moving pack to And a break In the Ice
wall and eventually hoisted himself
to the barrier surface by wedging his
ski stick In a crack.
More Ponies Lost.
On March 4 we ascended hills east
of Castle Rock, and on the fifth the
party with the two remaining ponies
and the dog teams was safely housed
at Hut Point By this Incident we
lost three of our strongest ponies.
This was a severe blow to the expedition, but not enough to wreck Its
plans If the remaining animals could
be preserved.
swell
The heavy
which caused this disaster broke
more than ten miles of sea Ice, large
fragments from the barrier, and two
miles of glacier tongue a feature
un
which had remained otherwise
changed since discovery, in 1902. The
Hut was found almost completely fill
ed with hard - snow, the windows
broken and the door unhinged. With
much labor we cleared and repaired
it It then afforded good shelter.
Preparing For the Winter.
On March 17 Lieutenant Evans led
a party to Corner Camp, completing
the depot arrangements for the com
ing season. The temperature at the
barrier had already fallen to minus
40 degrees.
Throughout the month
ice continually formed over the sea
but the strong winds quickly drove It
out After March 25 the Ice remain
ed fast in the sheltered bays but
continued to drive out of the sound.
Huge land Ice falls on the southwest
slopes of Mount Erebus prevented any
possibility of returning to Cape Evans
by land, but with the freezing of the
bays I decided to make an attempt
to reach the station, partly by land
and partly by sea ice. With eight
companions I started, on April 11, and
although caught by a storm on sea
ice, we reached Cape Evans early on
the 13th. We found the station,
which had been left In Simpson's
charge, In excellent order, and arrangements for comfort remarkably
perfect

Intrepid British explorer who headed
In search of the south
sole.
ponies and two dog teams occupied
till January 30 In establishing a base
camp at the Barrier seven miles east
southeast of Hut Point.
On February 8th, we proceeded
south, marching by night and resting
by day. The weather was exception
ally bad but the surface Improved
The three weakest ponies were sent
back, but these unfortunately were
caught in another bad blizzard and
two succumbed. With the remaining
ponies and the dogs we reached latltude 70V4 degrees on the 16th, when
I decided owing to the condition of
the weather and the animals to make
a depot here and return. We left
more than a ton of stores at this point
which we named One Ton Camp and
which should be a great help to us
this season. We then returned to our
Base Camp with dog teams.
At Base camp I found every sin
gle pony well, and visiting Hut Point
I received news of the Terra Nova
and Fmm. On February 24, with men
on skis, and a single pony, I started to
take more stores to Corner camp. On
the outward journey we passed returning points going well. Returning
from Corner camp, I was held up by a
blizzard on the 27th but reached Base
camp on the 28th, I found the storm
bad been phenomenal at this place,
raging for three days and causing
of 'snow
accumulation
enormous
drifts. Shifts of wind had baffled 11
.Sorts to beltr the ponies, with mow

in expedition

On April 17 I returned to Hut Point
with a fresh sledge party carrying
supplies and stores. As It was im
possible for animals to travel on the
route taken, I left Meares and five
others in charge of those at Hut Point
and again returned to Cape Evans on
April 30. Sea Ice continued to drive
out of sounds until the first week In
May. It was not until May 13, three
weeks after the -- sun bad gone that
the men and animals left Hut Point
And safely returned to the main sta
tion. The sound froze solid in May
and . later In winter packed Ice extended to an unprecedented distance
northward, despite numerous galea
After the return from the absentees
we settled down very comfortably
In our winter hut, Its arrangements
for lighting, heating, cooking and
ventilation proved eminently satisfactory
Behind a land ridge on the slopes of
Mount Terror, the party spent three
days building a stone hut on which
they roofed with canvas from this
camp. The men had great difficulty
In crossing the huge barrier pressure
ridges in the dim noon twilight to
reach the rookery. They were suc
They
cessful at a second attempt.
found comparatively few birds at the
rookery, but these had begun to lay
even at this early date. Fortunately
some eggs at different stages of development were secured which should
give considerable
Information con
cerning the embryology of this inter
esting bird. The same night a violent
gale commenced and the ridge proved
Inadequate shelter from the hurri
cane gusts which whirled down on
the hut A tent and other carefully
secured articles were blown away, and
after straining for 14 hours the roof
of the hut flew to ribbons. For 30
hours more ' the travelers were con
fined in their frozen sleeping
beds
half burled beneath snow and rock
debris.
The state of their equipment now
forced .them to turn homeward, on
the return Journey they were held for
two days by another storm after
which the temperature fell and remained below minus 60 degrees. The
party returned after five days absence
incased In ice and suffering from
want of sleep but otherwise well.
First Antarctic Telephone Line.
At the end of the month telephone
cortmunicatloa was established, with

Hut Point through 15 miles of bare
wire. This telephone has already
proved extremely useful for reporting
the movement of parties, pending
changes of weather.
Start Delayed to Cave Ponies.
All plans and preparations for the
southern jouraey are now complete
and despite the accident of last sea
son we have great hope of success.
The necessity of getting the utmost
out"6f our remaining ponies has de
cided me not to expose them to great
cold. We shall therefore start later
than ordinarily Intended.
November 24, latitude 81.15 8 We
left Hut Point on the eve of Novem
ber 2, having decided to march by
night and rest during the day to give
the ponies the benefit of warm day
temperatures.
Corner
We reached
Camp this morning. Traveling south
for 60 miles we followed the tracks
of the motors, then we found the machines abandoned. The party had
proceeded onward as directed, were
delayed by a blizzard on the eighth,
but reached One Ton Camp on the
morning of the 16th. The dog teams
had caught us Up some days earlier
and the whole party proceeded In
company. A days rest was given the
animals at One Ton Camp which we
left on the 17th. Having regard to
the weight of the loads, the heavy
surfaces and limited number of
I decided to march 15
miles
only every night this distance has
has been maintained on bright nights
and so far as we can forsee, it should
be continued.
The ponies are going very steadily
and keeping In condition remarkably
well. The first pony has been shot
for expediency but could have trav
elled further. The animals have ten
pounds of oats and three pounds of
oil cake dally. We are hopeful of
getting the men's food supply to the
glacier, according to program, without
great difficulty but shaH be a day or
two later than anticipated. We found
the motor, party waiting at latitude
80V4.
Two of their number now
leave us. The sole cause of the abandonment of the motors was the overheating of the air cooled engines.
December 10, latitude 83 degrees 15
minutes. After the return of the
motor party from latitude 81 degrees
15 minutes we pushed steadily south
hopeful for better weather conditions.
A second pony was destroyed at latitude 82 degrees 10 minutes. A third
at latitude 82 degrees 45 minutes and
two more near the 83rd parallel. None
of these animals were exhausted but
were sacrificed on account of light
ening loads and as food for dogs.
As we approached the weather grew
worse, snow storms were frequent,
overcast and
the sky continually
land very rarely visible.
Close to the Pole.
January 3, 1912, latitude 87.32
height 9,800 feet After leaving the
upper glacier depot, south of Mount
Darwin, I steered southwest two
days. This did not keep us clear of
pressure ridges and crevasses which
occurred frequently at" first and gave
us trouble, but we rose rapidly in alti
tude. Probably the difficult places
were more snowcovered than further
eastward. The adopting of this course
was mainly ,felt on the third and
fourth days when owing to our alti
tude we got a splendid view of the
distribution of the land masses fring
ing the Ice sheet and the arm ot Ice
falls. Since leaving the depot our
marches have averaged over fifteen
statute miles a day. On Christmas
day we were close up to the 86th
parallel and the prospect ot Christ-mafare gave us an excellent march
seventeen miles but the effect was
not so happy the following day. The
we
surface grew more difficult-a- s
approached the 87th parallel.
On
New Year's eve, in latitude 86 de
grees, 66 minutes, we depoted there
a unit of provisions and rebuilt our
sledges with new short runners,
which remarkable piece of work was
performed by the seamen of the
party under adverse conditions. Al
though it coat us nearly a day's
march, the change amply repaid us.
We have been able to keep up our
average and we are now within 151
miles of the pole.
Five Going On to the Pole.
I am going forward with a party
of five men sending three back under
Lieutenant Evans with this note.
The advance party goes forward
with a month's provisions and the
prospects of success good, providing
the weather holds and no unforseen
obstacles arise. It has been very
difficult to choose the advance party,
as everyone was fit and able to go
are
forward. Those who returned
naturally much disappointed. Everyone has worked his hardest.
The
weather on the plateau has been good
on the whole. The sun has never deserted us, but the temperatures
are
low now, about minus 20 degrees, and
the wind pretty constant However,
we are excellently equipped for such
conditions and the wind undoubtedly
Improves the surface so far all sj
rangements have worked out most
satisfactorily.
It is more than prob
able that no further news will be
received from us this year as our re
turn must necessarily be late.
ROBERT F. BCUTT.
s
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Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi-

nary Interest.
Wsstsrn Nawapaptr Union Nsws Bsnrtca.

NEW MEXICO

At Cimarron the Melton hotel and
the Riddle restaurant burned, causing
a Inaa

WsiUrn Nswapapar Union Nwi Strvlca.
COMING) EVENTS IN NEW MEXICO.
May 14 Democrat State Convention

to select delegates to the national

'ntlon

con- -

Clovls.
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Artesla has twenty-fiv- e
miles of
beautiful shade trees and ten miles ot
cement sidewalks.
The Roswell Wool and Hide Company has started their
alfalfa meal mill.
In a raid on a joint at Roswell,
Charles Thompson was arrested and
four cases of whiskey were seized.
The Pecos Valley Mutual Telephone
Association has raised telephone rates
from 60 cents to $1.25 a month.
The State Federation of Women's
Clubs at Roswell selected Albuquerque for the convention city next year.
D. K. B. ' Sellers, Democrat,
was
elected mayor of Albuquerque over P.
Hanley, Republican, by a majority of
y

To Contest Roswell Election.

campaign
Roswell. The
committee announced they would contest the election held recently. It Is
claimed that many illegal votes were
oast and that affidavits were sworn to
Illegally before the election.
The
ma- Democrats won by eighty-fiv- e
lority.

Drilling Test Wells.
Belen. In keeping with the an
nouncement made a few days ago by
the parties who recently purchased a 609.
tract of ?5,000 acres of land on the
During the past few months Las
banks of the Rio Puerco, eight miles Cruces has made more city improvewest of Belen, experiments for water ments than it has in any period ot its
are already in progress on the land. growth.
A force of men is engaged In drilling
The tax payers at Carrlzozo, by a
test wells on the property.
vote of 25 to 13, again added an extra
five mills to the tax levy for school
purposes.
A. H. Morley killed a' diamond rattle
snake near Dexter. It measured seven
feet and. three inches and had fourteen ratties.
Thieves have been at work in Roswell lately. While he and his wife
were away from their home Harry
White lost a $175 diamond.
son of J. M. Reed,
The
who lives west of Clovls, was perhaps
fatally wounded by a gun in the hands
of his
brother.
Miss Clara Belle Walker, a trained
nurse at Carlsbad, was burned to
death accidentally at San Antonio,
Texas, while nursing a small child.
The State Senate passed a bill substituting electrocution for hanging,
and changing the place of execution
from county Jails to the penitentiary.The construction of the new bridge
over the Rio Puerco at Cabezon is now
in progress and work is being rushed
8ENATOR THOS. B. CATRON.
to completion as rapidly as possible.
Johr.ny Murphy, the Denver whirlTwenty-onTowns Elect Officers. wind and young Abe Attell ot Dallas
Santa Fe. Celso Lopez, Republican, boxed fifteen fast and furious rounds
was elected mayor ot Santa Fe over at the Elks' theater at Santa Fe, to a
Arthur Seligman, who was supported draw.
by the Democrats and Progressive ReThirty-on- e
Jlcarlllo Apaches from
publicans. Lopez's majority was 122. Dulce appeared In .Federal Court In
The Republicans elected every candi- Santa Fe to testify before the federal
date for city offices, except two al- grand jury as to the1 sale of liquor to
dermen.
j
Indians.
Twenty-nin- e
Incorof the thirty-onCity
The Silver
Electric Power Comporated municipalities of New Mexico pany has perfected arrangements to
have voted for town officers. In no in- add to its plant a large Ice factory
stance were party lines strictly drawn. and the necessary machinery has been
In Roswell, Portales, Farmington and ordered.
a few other places prohibition was the
The first bales of bear grass to be
dominant issue.
baled bo far in -- the Elklns section of
the country was baled recently by David Smith who has ben cutting this
new crop all winter.
Arrangements have been completed
for the expenditure of $100,000 by Uier'
Tejon Oil & Development Company in
exploiting lands owned and leased by
the company near Algodones.
The new state normal school for
eastern New Mexico Is practically cer-tai-n
io be located in Clovls. That town
is putting forth every legitimate effort to land the new institution.
The body of a man drowned in Salt
creek near the stockyards bridge at
Roswell, while swimming, was dynamited out of the bed and foated to the
top not far from the hole he drowned
d
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SENATOR A.

B. FALL.

New Senators Leave for Washington.

Santa Fe. With bands playing, a
procession of friends accompanied
United States Senators A. B. Fall and
Thomas B. Catron to the depot when
they left for Washington to present
their credentials.
The State Legislature passed a resolution to appoint a commission of five
to select a site for a New Mexico
a
exbuilding at the San
position.
Among the bills introduced were the
official bill prescribing rules., for the
corporation commission and the appointment of its employes and one
providing for a board of medical examiners to regulate the practice of
medicine and osteopathy.
The House bribery investigation
committee has decided to take the
case more leisurely than at first
planned and to have the transcript of
record printed before reaching a final
decision.
The arguments la the case were
completed and the case submitted.
Diego-Panam-

A rich gold strike is reported' in the
El Oro mine near Steins, in the extreme western part of Grant county.
The vein Is said to be fourteen inches
wide and carries values up to $200
per ton.
McCoy
Senator
Introduced
an
amendment to the constitution for
state-widprohibition, and also a bill
for instruction in all public schools on
the evil effects of alcohol on the human
The second annual convention of the
New Mexico Federation ot Woman's
clubs met In Roswell. The federation
decided to petition Uie Legislature to
enact a law against holding prlte
fights, that all property held in com.
mon by man and wife be disposed of
only by the signatures ot both; that a
woman be placed on each educational
and reformatory state board; and that
bll boards and unsightly advertising
be prohibited in cities.
Bills to create the county of Hlnkle
out ot the Penasco region of Eddy
county, with Hope as county seat; an
artesian well act; an act to permit
voters to cast their ballots election
day, no matter In what precinct they
happen to be; an act to prevent thm
running at large of hogs and swine;
an act to prevent the running at large
ot cattle and other live stock, and an
act increasing the powers of municipalities have been iatroduoed in the
New Mexico Senate,
e

